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The People's Paper
TEEMS:

S1.5O PER ANNUM.
If paid at the end of six months, or

$1.OO In. Adavaace.
Office, Rooms 6 and 7, Opera House

Block, corner Main and Ann Streets.

COOK HOUSE,
I,T H HUDSON, Proprietor,
lit • Newly Furnished. The leading house In Ann
Arbor. _ _ _ _ _ •

ST. JAMES HOTEL.
J L STONE, Proprietor.

. The best house in the city for Wasntenaw
county people. Fine looms, well furnished.
Everything strictly first class. _ _ _ _ ^ _ _ _

J. M. MARTIN,
A TTORNEY-AT-LAW. Office—Opera House

J\_ Block, :>-i^:n No. 2, Ann Arbor, Mich.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs'Cloth-
j ig store. Ann Arbor, Jlich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

Cor. Fourth and AnnStreets.
B

JOSEPH CLINTON,

M erchant Tailor, shop over Wm. AUaby's boot
and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no

eharge.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
ATTORNEY AT U W .

Office, No?. S and 8 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Back

Ann Arbor, Mich.

~ ANTON EISELE,

DEALER IN MONUM'SMTS and Gravestones
manufactured from 'i snnessee and Italian

Marble and Scotch and merican Granite Shop
Cor. Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

MICHIGAN NEWS.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
DEALER IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Specta-

cles, Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e
J e w e l r y . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

46 South Main Street. \nn Arbor.

WILLIAM IIERZ,
HOUSE, SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain

ter. Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper
Hanging All work done in the best style and
warranted to irive satisfaction. Shop, No. 4 West
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

FFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner >v ashington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.
o

S. B. THOMPSON,
\ TTORNEY-AT-LAW, and Solicitor in Chan-

x \ eery; 3!) years experience. Divorce and
Criminal Cases a specially. All legal business
quietly and privately done. Office, Broadway,
Lower Town. Particular attention paid to obtain-
ing pensions aud back nay for soldiers. P. O.
box 2;J18, Ann Arbor. Mich.

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.

1>IAN0S. ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
tion Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,

cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest and
best Stock of Musical Goods ever brought into
Washtenaw Countv. Violin and Guitar Strings a
specialty. N. 13.—It will ba to your interest to
call before purchasing anything in the MusiG
Sine.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

I HAVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to daze, inclu

ding all Tax Titles, Executions, any ineumbrance
on Real Estate, that is of Record in the Registeis
office, is shown by my books. Oflice, in the mee
of the secretary of the VVasliteuaw mutual; t •
ance company, in the basement of the
house. C. H MANLY. Ann Arbor. Mich

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
(Organized 1809, under the General Banking -aw
of this state) has now, including capital S.ock,
etc., etc.,

orEII $500,000 ASSETS.

en, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and
3t.her persons will find tins Bank a

SAFE AND C0NVENI1NT
Place at which to make Deposits and do business-.

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally.

Money to Loan in Sums of $29
$5,OO0.

fceoured by Unencumbered Re.tl Estate and her
good securities.

DIESECTOn-"— Christian Mack, W. W. Wines
W. D. Haminan, William Denblo, IL A. Boa
Daniel IliseocK and W. B. Smith

OFHIClilBS—Christian Mae*. President; W
W Wines. Vice Presid. nt: C B. Hiacock. Cashier

Get You! Property Ensured By
C. H . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A C E N T
No 4 Soulh Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a centuiy ago. Representing the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home Ins. Co., of JM. V., $ 7,000,000
Continental IDS. Co., of N. Y. -4,207,200
Niagara Ins. (Jo."of N. Y., 1,735,503
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.. 1.132,4X6
Orient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,522
Commercial Utiiou of London, 12,000,000

W Rates low. Losses liberally ad'iist"
ed and promptly paid,

C. H'. MILLEN.

LYON&HEALY
ate& Monroe iits.,Chicago
i l l <en.l prepni.l to any (iH<Jre« th«lr

f BAND pATALOClJ^,
of IDStr'om«nU, Bulb, C«p«, IWu,
iPomponi, Epaulet*. Cap-Lamps,
St.11,,;.. Prum Mr»jor'« Buffi, and
Hut*. Sun.lry Kan.l Ou'fits Kepalrlng
MittriaN, nUo Includes lnttrurtfon and Ei-
irchtrt for Amateur li.iud*, and A CaUloaw
',1 Cholcg baud Music

II f I t\ ^ people are airfays on the lookout
I I I I \ " L for chances to increase their
•III I J% r earnings, and in time become
I I I V b wealthy. Those who do not im

prove their opportunities remain in poverty.
We offer a great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys and girls to work
for us right in their own localities Any one can
do the work properly from the first start. The
business will pay more than ten times ordinary
wages. Expensive outfits furnished free. No
one who engages fails to make money rapidly.
You can devote your whole time to the work, or
only your spare moments. Full information and
all that is needed sent free. Address

STINSON & Co. Portland. Me

*tt f g\ rm not, life is sweeping by ; go and
U L %r | dare, before you die, something
W\ r J% I mighty and sublime ; leave be
l l b w I hind to conquer time." Sixty
dollars a week in your own town; five dollar out-
fit free. No risk. Everything new Capital not
required. We will furnish you everything.
Many are making for unes. Ladies make as
much as men. and boys and girls make great
pay. Reader, if you want business at which you
an ke great j jay all the time, write for the
par lars to H. HALLEIT & Co,, Portland, M

Thomas Fox, an aged farmer of Marengo
near Marshall, while driving home the othei
day, was accosted by two strangers, who en
gaged him in conversation, the outcome o
which was that they 6eeured about $100 in
money from the old "man, when they drove oil
He started for home, but fell from his wagon
unconscious, in which condition he remained
till death. It Is believed that the sharpers
drugged him to obtain the money. Officers
arc iu search of the villains.

Mrs. Mary Guy, of Hudson who was severely
injured in the collision on the Lake Shore rail-
way at Pittsford, on the morning of October 6
has since died. Her death was caused by
Wood poisoning, resulting from the wounds
she received in the accident. This makes the
fourth death by the collision.

The Diamond wall paper finishing company,
capital $40,000, has been organized iu GrauH

Rapids.
One Coldwaterfirin killed and dressed 13,21X1

head of poultry in one week.
The largest shingle mill in the world is lo-

cated at Grand Haven. The mill hasacapacity
of 4,000,000 shingles per day.

A woman in Hamilton, Van Buren county,
had a blackberry pie from blackberries picked
in her garden the first of OctoDer.

The horticultural society of Allegan county
Is studying how to beep the soil supplied with
the elements teeessary to successful peach
raising.

This is from the Lowell Journal: A man
from up north visited, he A.rt loan in Detroit
the other day and offered $3 foi a $5,000 paint-
ing —frame and all. He didn't get the picture
aiTd was glad of it afterward, for he went to a
dollar store and bought one nearly as large for
75 cents. It pays to look around.

Undertakers will be apt to give St. Ignace a
wide berth. The town has a population of 3,000,
and only four coffins have been sold there
since April 1.

Petoskey is a small place, but its bound to
keep up with the times. The latest modern
innovation is a haunted house.

Several places in Michigan want a glass fac-
tory. The inducement they offer to capitalists
is plenty of saml, bnt capitalists must have the
sand, too.

The Rev. Miss H. J. Chapiu has been chosen
pastor of the Universalist church of Eillsdalc

John Barker, a Hungarian, was killed in-
stantly in Henry Stephens & Co.'s saw mill at
St. Helen. Barker was roling logs toward the
carriage. The carriage came up and struck
;he log he was at work at and lammed him in
between the end of the log and the frame of
the mill.

The common council of Hillsdale have elect-
ed F. M- Stewart mayor of that city, vice Hon.
E. L. Koon, resigned' Practically the <:Uy has
been without a mayor since thecharUr election
in April last. At that election, Rev. Dr. Wal-
dron was elected mayor, but declined to ac-
cept the office. Hon. E. L. Koon being the
mayor Mr. Waldron was chosen to succeed,
Mr. Koon held the office only by reason of the
refusal of his successor to qualify. The coun-
cil made several attempts to elect a mayor
without finding any one who would accept,
when it dawned upon the_ that Mr. Koon
might still be the legal mayor, and a s;reat pres-
sure was brought to bear upon him to induce
him to retain the office. He soon tendered
Ms resignation, which the council bvse IK-Id
until recently when they accepted it.
Mr. Stewart, the mayor elect, is the presi-
dent of the First National Bank, and a young
man of sterling integrity.

John Whalen, employed at the new water
works in Wett Bay City, was caught in a rap-
idly revolving shaft and had his legs bruised
and both feet taken off, so that amputation
will be necessary. His injuries will probably
result fatally.

A new telegraph line (caVed Wiseman's Un-
ion Telegraph Company) will have a Hi <• iu
Jackson about November 5 to 10, from Toledo
via Manchester. The line will reach Chicago
via Grand Rapids, Kalama»oo and Niks. They
will carry messages for fifteen cents.

Charles Lincoln, who shot his father near
East Saginaw in August last.and who has been
on triaffor the crime, was acquitted.

S. N. IlaskiU,' of South Lancaster, Mass.,has
been chosen President of the AdventLst Con-
ference at Battle Creek.

Ncgaunce Iron Herald: The recent discov-
ery of email deposits of manganese in the
vicinity of Little Lake is attracting consider-
able attention, and a number of npiorers are
busy in an attempt to locate the fountain head,
which they are sure exists thereabout. What
has been found to this time has the appearance
of a wash, and carries from fifteen to thirty
per cent, of manganese, the most yet found iu
one place being some two or three cart loads.

Owosso Press: A week ago Ia6t Sunday, in
the town of Brady, a boy by the name of Whea-
ton, ajjout 10 years of age, went out into the
woods with an as to cut hoop poles; he was
heard screaming, and the people went out in
starch of him. They found the ax but failed
to find the boy until the next day, when they
came upon his body torn to pic-ccs, tupposed to
have been done by a bear. Blood and brown
hair were found on the ax, and we understand
the tracks of the bear were also seen; there-
fore it is supposed the boy attacked the bear
and the animal gave light, with a terribly fatal
icsult to the boy.

Gov. Beeole has issued the Thanksgiving
proclamation. November 99 is the day.

JedediSb Van Allen of Tuscola county and
John Bunning of Isabella county, both serving
sentences in Jackson for intent to murder, have
been pardoned by the governor.

John Mulqueen was convicted in the circuit
court of Hillsdale county, of the murder of
John Glasgow,in March last.

1'herp is a feature of our state law that should
be amended. Chippewa county does not seem
to have jurisdiction to try offenses committed
on Lake Huron. In all otter counties border-
ing on this lake the first county ia which ser-
vice is obtained acquires jurisdiction. A" thp
vessels bound up to Lake Superior make their
first stop here after entering Lake Huron, and
offenses committed on such vessels should be
tried here. If they are act trjed here the crim-
inal escapes, as was the case on th«i Toledo this
week. The law should be amended so as to
give Cbippewa county jurisdiction.—Sault Ste.
Marie News.

Frank Cobb, the insane murderer confined in
the Kalamazoo asylum, escaped the other night.

Farmers in Van Bureu county "kick" be-
cause coon hunters occasionally cut down a
$25 tree to get a 25 cent coon.

The report of the Assistant Adjutaut-Gener-
i l of the Grand Army of the Republic iu this
State for the quarter ending September 30,
shows at this date a membership of b,849; and
187 po6ts iu this state. There was a gain of
thirty-four new posts and a cet gain of 1.373
members during that quarter. There are now
197 posts, ten having been mustered since
September SO.

tin. Kaland, net Jennie Burdick, i3 visiting
friends &t Arthur, in this state. She is a
daughter of Jeeso Burdick, formerly a gun-
smith at East Saainaw. The family moved to
California, where her father secured a position
as superintendent of a dockyard. One day
Russian war corvette put in for repairs, aud
while the ehjo was in the dock one of its offi-
cers, Lieut, ltalauds, made loieto the supetin
teudent's charming daighter, and a romantic
marriage followed, the particulars of which
were spread all over the world by the
press. Lieut, and Mrf. Kaland returned to
Kussia, and after various and strange vicissi-
tudes in life, which in her case prove that
truth is stranger than fiction, the heroine of
the romantic California marriage is na>w back
among her old Meads iu this state. Her
father has t>eaa dpad several years, and she
was present at her mothpr'e remarriage at
Arthur a few days ago.—Kx.

A sad ca6c of attempted suicide aud child
murder occurred at Ml. Clemens a few days
ago. Mrs. Eliza Lungershausen, arrived iu
that place with her child—a baby 15 months
old—and registered at the Clifton Houst. The
next morning, just after breakfast, it was dis-
covered that she had poisoned herself and the
child with morphine. A physician was sum-
moned and every effort made to pave their
lives. The child lingered until evening, when
it died. The mother is considered out of dan-
ger but is almost crazed with grief at the re-
sult of tier mad act. Her story is an affecting
one. She was deserted some time ago by her
husband in St. Joseph Mo, where they lived.
A short time ago 6he received a letter from him
asking her to meet him in Saginaw, Mich. She
gathered money enough to get there, only to
find him gone no one knew where. She then
came on to Mt. Clemens where her husband's
relatives live. Finding herself in a slrapge
place with no money, in a delicate condition,
and with a young child en her hands, she be-
came desperate and intimated to several per-
sons her intentions to seek relief in death.

Mattie Strickland, a lady lawyer of St. J ohn's,
assisted in the prosecution of a man charged
with larceny, in the Clinton circuit court last
week, making her first plea in court. It was
an able one, it is said.

The discovery was recently, made of a por
tionof a stone wall laid in mortar in the woods
about three miles northwest of St. Ignace. It
is supposed that this is the remains of a Jesuit
chapel, as it very nearly corresponds wi£h the
location of such a building as indicated on a

imp made by Father Marquclte over 200 years
»go.

Fred Shultz, employed at the Peninsula Car
Shops in Adrian, met with a terrible accideu1

by which he lost his right arm. Workmen wen
hauling a car out of a building up a grade and
Shultz was under it looking after something
that was necessary; the rope broke and let tht
car back. Shultz reached out to draw himeel:
from under the car, and the wheel ran over his
arm, literally pulverizing it. It was amputat-
ed near the shoulder. (ihultz is a young man
married loss than a year.

The apple crop of Calhoun county is above
the average.

Brown & McLeUen will build a nsw 110,000
roller-process grist mill at Broneon, and the
citizens urorose to help them to the extent of
$8,900.

Five hundred citizens of Grand Rapids- town-
ship unite in asking the town board to enforce
the liquor laws. If the request, is not granted
the signers will run a temperance ticket next
spring.

Frank Vanancour was found dead ia bed at
the American House in Cheboygan, from the
effects of an overdose of laudanum he had
taken to Quiet his nerves.

Bob Morley of Fairfleld, Lenawee Co., was
complained "of last summer for furnishing a
young son of Dr. Lavcrty with whisky at his
room, and fearing arrest he ran away and re-
mained till a few days ago, when he was ar-
rested on his return, sentenced to ten days in
jail, and to pay a fine of $33 75.

Axiom of President Williu to the pupils of
the State Normal School: "The raaa who can
make the best five minutes speech is the man
who will eventually rule any assembly in which
he may be placed."

An insane mon named John Bcnton, hailing
from Alpena, jumped from the third story of
the Bay City Hospital the other night. Strik-
ing on a store awning he escaped injury. He
imagined his body was going to be used for
dissection and so tried to escape. The police
arrested hi.uand he is now in confinement.

The immense sheds connected with the
Walkcrville distillery at Walkerville, Out.,
opposite Detroit, burned the ocher evening,
together with three large barns, 350 head of
cattle, 5,000 tons of coal, aud a quantity of
aay. The loss is estimated at between $50,000
S60,000. 1 wo Detroit firemen were seriously
Injured while fighting the flames.

A train on Peters logging railroad in Man-
atee was derailed the other morning, wreck-
ng the locomotive and several cars. The en-

gineer and tireuian were badly injured.
Four prisoners escaped from the Jackson

prison the other day. All but jne, however,
was recaptured.

Bad Axe people are confident that petroleum
xists iu their neighborhood end a movement
vill be started to put down test wells.

The annual meeting of the Michigan Bee-
Ceepers' Association will be held at Flint
Jecember 5 and 6. It is expected that many
jromincnt aparians from this and other states
will be present and address the meeting,
among them Rev. L. L. Langetroth.

Julius Cjcsar, a Grand Rapids mail carrier
vho has been in the service 10 years, says that

has walked 73,000 miles.
C. B. Miks, who has been treasurer of Hilis-

iale colK-gp, has resigned, and his resigna-
ion has been accepted, to take effect Dec. 31.
The lumber firm of K»llogg, Sawyer & G .,

if Kala'uazoo, has la led. Liabilities about
I200,i'00, aud assets thuijiht to be considerably
»rg< V.
William Disgr, a colored pupil in the RCr

orm school, is under arrest charg d with a;>
ault with intent to kill. Frank Thompson, a
eacher, attempted to chastise William, when
he latter drew a knife and inflicted several
evere wounds upon his teacher.

WO.TIIi\ WOKKEKS.

of theIVntli Annual Convention
N. W. C. i . C

FIKST DAY.
The tenth annual conception of the Nation-

il Woman's Christian Temperance Union b,e-
giin in the Central M. E church, Detroit,
Wednesday morning, Oct. 31. The church
•vas beautifully decorated with flowers, palms
and tropical plants. Directly over the pulpit
vcre two white doves, emblematic of peace.
The stars and stripes encircled the speakers'
tand, and frqm the galleries the national
eo'.ors were conspicuously displayed. In honor
if the Canadian delegates present, the Union
ack occupied a prominent place.
The session was opened with devotional

xc.rc'ses, conducted by Mrs. E. J. Thompson
if Hillsboro, Ohio. This aged lady was the
euder of the crusade movement ;.n Ohio 10
fears ago, and to her work and zeal in the
iemperance cause, the present strong organi-

zation of the W. C. T. U. is undoubtedly due.
The roll call was answered by all of the

jfllcers, and delegates from nearly every state
and territory in the Union.

After the appointment of the different com-
nitucs, and the transaction of routine conven-
io:i work, the president, Miss Frances K,. Wil-
ard, delivered her annual adVirees, Mfcs Wj!
lard contrasted the strength of the organiES-
ion now, with the weakness of its earlier years.
:u clear, forcible and eloquent language, she
•©viewed the work of the society, and spoke
lopefully of the future. The influence

of* the work is extending, and
he speaker said tf.;af from Paris comes a plea
'or the organization of the \V. C. T. ]I. She
rave all credit to the good rmilts accomplished
>y the license system, a";d announced the
watchword of the Union as "Prohibition im-

edlate aud unconditional."
TIIE EVEXINU SESSION.

Was well attended. The address of welcome on
ilf of the Detroit W. C. T U. wasrleliyered

bv Mrs. A. M. Fanehcr. Mrs. Mary L. Lathrop,
i? Jacbgon, jn a charming, witty vein, deliver-
d the address of weiporae in behalf of tl:e W.
;. T. U. (if the state. Mrs.' Sallie V. Cbapin
if South Caroiina, Mrs. J. Aliirich, of Iov.a,

Mrs. Emily L. McLaughlin of Massachusetts,
aud others responded to the address iu a pleas-
ug, hiijjpy manner.

T H J 3 S U C Q . V I ) I v A V .

Was devo'ed largely to reports
of officers and members of committee
tojwhom had been assigned thes prosecution
of different branches of the wi rk The secre-
tary's report showed that moic progress had
been made in the work during the past year
than ever before in the history of the society.
The membership hart inprcased surprisingly,
both in point of numbers and Influence. Au
othor hopeful feature of the woik Is the
thoroughness with which temperance cciu:';i
tion has been agitated during the past vear,
and particularly that work among children.
In the direptjoti of socfal work and the cultiva-
tion of public sentiment much pas been done,
and the Uuion enters upon the second decade
of its history with increased hopefulness and
grander possibilities.

Among the speakers of the day, Mrs. J. El-
len Foster of Iowa, was listened to with great-
est Interest. To this lady is entrusted the
statutary and ,coLstitutioiml aspects of the
temperance work. She }s j . lady of indomita-
ble will, of strong earnest convictions, and so
far as it can avail in the tempt ranee work and
the cause of reform, a pronounced woman
suffraai&t. Reports from Miss Jennie K Smith
of Maryland on railroad work, Mrs. J. K.Bar
n.cy on i.he work in police stations s.nd prison?,
Mrs. McLand on statistics, UTKI olhi-r reports
occupied the remainder of the day. Aii iutcr-
estiug feature of the day's work was the wel-
come extended to the delegates from Her Mnj
esty's Dominion. To the welcome addreci
of Miss Willard, Mrs. Youiriius.
president of the Canadian Union
pespoaded in a'happyvi in. Thiv lady deplared
she had 1OY«1 the stars and strip-sever since
the stain of human slavery hud been washed
out, and that she would love it still more when
the blot of the legalized liquor traffic was for-
ever obliterated from its sacred folds.

THE EVEXISG SESSION.
was presided over by Mrs. Wallace, widow of
Ex Gov. Wa lace of n iara. and mot'ierjof Gen.
Lew Wallace, our minister to Turkey. Atu-r
devotional ex»rcises conducted by Mrs. 1 Ia.ii-
mer of New Jersey, Miss Nureissa White of
Pennsylvania was introduced. Miss White
spoke of the stone, iron and'brass age of ma-
terial things, but deciarid that this age of phi
Janthropic and humane work for tin: (alien
and unfortunate was far superior
to any age the world had eyer known. The
temperance question was not new, but co-exis
tent with the introduction of sin, had com
meneed this struggle for right, "For God am
Home aud Native Land." Miss White showee
the fallacy of moderation, and after revlewinj
the history of the license system in her state o,
Pennsylvania, declared for total abstinence
Total abstinence by itself may save those who
were not victims of the accursed traffic, bu
total abstinence, supported by the strong arm
of the law, was the only hope. She closed with
a strong appeal for woman's rights,saying tha
if fathers and brotners would not drive the
enemy from the field, they should put iu worn
an's hand the weapon with which to do it, anc
that weapon is the ballot.

Mrs. fyoodhridge of Ohio was the ncxi
speaker, who after paying a glowing tribute to
the president, Miss Willard, aud referring

tenderly to Mrs. Eliza J. Thompson of Ohio,
the "first crusader," spoke in forcible terms
pf the late campaign in her state, and of the
noble work done by the women. Sue spoke
of the license system in vogue in Michigan,
expressing the wish that it were blotted out of
existence.

While a collection was being taken, Mrs.
Wallace of Indiana, made a strong plea for
the ballot for women, not alone as woman's
right, but as woman's duty and God-given
privilege.

Mrs. Youmans of Canada, was the last
speaker of the evening. She spoke of the
temperance work in England and Canada,
declaring that Canada is all that it ever will
be until it has a piohibitory law upon its
Btatute books. She argued for the ballot for
woman as a solution of the problem, and said
that if the ballot box does not settle it the
cartridge box must

THE THREE SESSIONS
of the third" day of the N . W. C T. P
convention " was devoted entirely
to the regular convention work
viz., the reading and adopting of reports, and
the discussion of pians for future work. Rep-
resentatives from the south, as well as from
tin: great northwest were present, and the
;reat leal displayed by these worthy women,

indicated plainly, that though separated by
the length of a great continent, their hearts
were closely bound together in the great work
to which they have devoted their lives. To
Mrs. Sallie F. Chapin of South Carolina, is
entrusted the work iu in the soutL, not-only
among the whites, but with the freedmen as
well. Mrs. Chapin has also visited Tixas, and
did effectual work among the Indians in that
state. In Ler estimation the temperance woik
n the south has reached its height, and great

results may be expected in the near future.
W. F. Davis of E?st Saginaw, a missionary

worker in the lumber woods, was present, anil
jave some interesting facts regarding the
work among the lumbermen. About 40,000
men are employed in the lumber camps, and
.heir spiritual end moral conoition is truly
deplorable. A great work is to be done among
his class of people, and the laborers are very
ew.
The woman suffrage question came up at the

evening session and provoked a long discus-
»lon. It transpired that almost every woman
n the convention was in favor of woman suf-
rage, but the expression was almost equally

general that the W. C. T. U. ought not to
commit itself to this matter at present. Srv-
•ral amendments were offered, but the trouble
ias finally obviated by laying the resolution
egardiug a 16th amendment on the table.

THE LAST DAT
L)f the convention of the N. W. C. T. U. was
devoted entirely to business, the most iinport-
nt of which was the adoption of a platform,
he election of officers, and deciding upon a
ilace for holding the next conventiom. The
ilatform declares for prohibition; couciemns
he levying of internal revenue taxes and the
icense system, urges the importance of circu-
iting temperance literature, and advocating
nd pledging the 6upport of the union to var-
ous reform movements.

The election of officers resulted in the unam-
tious re-election of Mies Fraui'e^ E. Willard, as
resident. Mrs. Mary Woodbridge was chosen
ecording secretary, and Mis? Esther Pu^h
vas re-elected treasurer.

Tv.e convention was invited to hold the next
nnual meeting in Cleveland, Ohio, St. Louis,

Mo., Lincoln, Neb., Minneapolis, Minn., Ft.
Vayne, Ind., Philadi-lpnia, Pa., Baltimore,
lid., and Newark, N. J. After some discus-
ion a decision was rendered in favor of St.
-ouis Mo.

THIi CONVENTION PitOPEK
losed Saturday evening, Noy. 3. On Sabbath

morning and evening, many pulpits in the city
were occupied by members of the convention,
n the evening Miss Willard delivered an ad-
ress to young men, to the largest audience
vcr assembled in the Central M. E. church,
he address is one that wi 11 never be forgotten

>y those who were fortunate enough to hear
It was a grand appeal to young men to be

rue to "God and home and native laud," Miss
Villard's arguments are forcible and convinc-
Djtondher illustrations very apt and timely,
ler manner upon the platform is exceedingly
ileaeant and winning, and her voice is tender
y pathetic in its tone, yet rich and full in vol
me.
A meeting of different committees was he]d

n the Monday following, alter which the con-
ention adjourned, thus cjoping one of the

nost remarkable assemblies hold in "Michigan,
Iy Michigan," during the year.

Heavy Failures.

4- Grand Rapids dispatch says: Porter &
tyrne, heavy lumbermen of this city, have as-

iid. The assets and liajnlities are not stat-
d, but they are both large. It le rumored
fiat other concerns will aleo go uader for heavy
ums and banking circles are almost panic-
tricken. The failures of Checkering and Bond
ast week, followed by the suspension of Rice
i Messmore's bank and that of S. P. Whit
iore, lumberman at Cadillac, are having a ter-
ible effect. Several other assignments are
mminuil.

BWS OF THE

Vlicat—No. i, white
Flour .'.';
"!oru
Jats
Clover Seed, $ bu
Apples, $ bbl
)ried Apples, $ tb

^eaches
' . ' — ;

Butter,'%) tt>'.
"48*
'otatoes
loney
icans, picked.
Seal ';>. unpicked
lay '

Btraw
'ork, dressed, $ 100
'ojrk,o i i , i f i j y

lanis..'..'.-.' '.
Shoulders .'..'.

Seef extra mess. ....
VV'ood, Beech aud Maple
?/ood, Maple '
Wood Hickory

... 20
.. . 40
... IS
.. . 2 10
.. 1 25

...9 00

...7 '00

.. .6 25
..13/00

..Ai (.0
li

The Seven Bibles of the World.
The seven Bibles of the world are the

Coran of the Mohammedans, the Tri
^itikes of the Buddhists, the Five Kings
of the Chinese, the three Ytnias of trip
lindoos, the Zendavesta, and the Scrip-
tures of the Christians. The Koran is
the most recent of these, dating about
the jjeventh century afte? Chijst, If i§ a
com pound of quotations from the uld
;nd New Testament, the Talmud and
the Gospel of St. Barnabas. The Eddas
jf the Scandinavians were first publish-
ed in the fourteenth century. The Pit-
lkies of the Buddhist contain sublime
morals, and pure aspirations, and their
author lived and died in the sixth cen-
ury before Christ- There is nothing of
•xoellehce in these sacred books not
ound in the Bible. The sacred writings

Qf th,e phinese are cajled the Five
Ivings, the word •iKings'' meaning web
of cloth. They contain the best sayings
of the best sages on the duties of life.
These sayings cannot be traced farther
baplf than eleven hundred yoaws before
Christ. The three Vedas are the most
ancient books of the Hindoos; and they
are believed to date not bejond eleven
hundred years before Christ. The Zeti-
davesta of the Persians is the greatest
of the sacred books next to our Bible.
Zoroaster, whose sa. ings it contains
wa-i born in the twelfth century before
Christ. Moses lived and wrote the Pen-
tateuch fifteen hundred years before
Christ; therefore that portion of our
Bible is at least tnrep hundred years
older than the most ancient of other sa-
cred writings.

Wi

TUK trSW ARCHITECT.
Miftlin Elmer Hrli, of Des Moines, Iowa, is

appointed supervuing architect of the treasury
viceJ. G. Hill, rufi-

NEW WIU, REMAIN'.
Hon. John C. New, assistant secretary of the

treasury, has reconsidered his determination to
resign aud will retain his position.

THOMPSON'S HEPOltT.
Supt. Thompson, of the Railway Mail Ser-

vice, has submitted his annual report. Th<
number of railway post office lines in 1883 was
993, an increase of twenty-four over 1882. The
number of miles of route for which the rail-
roads were paid was 109.827, an increase of 9,-
264 uver 1882. The. number of miles of rail-
roads traveled by cleiks was 80,180,430, an in-
crease of 1(1,438,992; number of pieces of mail
matter handled, 3,981,510 280,an increase of 1,-
429,932 over the precedirg year. The superin-
tendent asks an increase of $Sl8,000 iu the
appropriation foi railway postal clerks, and a
$50,000 increase for postal cars. He recom-
mends that the Postmaster-General be author-
izi-a to pay the widow or guardian of minor
children of railway portal clerks killed in the
service a sum equal to one year's salary of the
grade held at the time of death, and to grant
leave of absence, with pay, to clerks injured in
railroad accidents until recovery, uot exceed-
ing one year. In conclusion the report says:
As the Northern Pacific Railroad is now com-
pleted, some changes may be made ia the sys-
tem of forwarding Pacific Coast mails.

GRESHAM'S OPINIONS.
In a recent interview Postmaster-General

Grcsham expressed his opinions regarding two
important postal questtous. First, he does not
approve of the suggestion that the postage on
what are call d drop letters should be reduced
to one cent. He thinks there are strong rea-
sons why l'tter postage should be uniform.
An argument in favor of reducing postage
withiu the limits of a large city to ouo cent
would be a strong one, if used, in favor of dis-
criminating between postage on letters trans-
mitted flfty^ miles and those transmitted 1,000
miles Second, he thinks it would be wise to
raise the limit of transient newspaper postage
fn m two ounces lo three ounces for one cent.
Many newspapers weigh but a fraction bi-low
two ounces without wrappers. Gen. Gresh^.m
thinks that three ounces should be subsiimt-
ed for two ounces in the law regulating tran-
sient newspaper postage.

SHERMAN STEPS OUT AND SHKKIDAN IN.
The transfer of the command of the United

States army from Gen. Sherman to Licut.-Gcn.
Shcridau took place in Washington at noon on
November 1st. The transfer was quietly ac-
complished, and without any ceremony what-
ever beyond the issuing of the necessary or-
ders.

HOW THE UNITED STATES HANKS.
The statistics of the. Universal Postal Union

for 1S81 shows that the United ist.at'ja ranks
flrpt in the number of postiffic- 8. In the num-
ber of letters carried by mail, Great Britain
ranks first and the United States next. In the
number of newspapers com eyed the United
States ri>nk8 first, witti Germany eecond.

WHAT OKDWAY WANTS.
Gov. Ordway, of Dakota iu a report to

the Secretary of the Inter-
ior, recommends that Congress
provide for holding a legitimate constitutional
cbnventlM to prepare one ortivo Ctitstitutions
or else pass an enabling act to be submitted to
the people.for ratification.

"NO FOOL LIKE AN OZ,D FOOL."
In 1S05 Miss Mary Harris, a woman about

27 j ears old, and fairly good-looking, went to
Washington from Chicago. She made a great
sensation soon after her arrival by shooting
aud killing Adouiram Burroughs, a clerk in
tin; Treasury Department. fh« shooting took
place in one of the corridors of the depart-
ment, near the secretary's oflice. Miss Harris
claimed'that Burroughs had jilted her. She
was defended by Senator Dan Voorhees ani
Joseph H. Bradley, one of the oldest attorneys
iu Washington, on the ground of insanity, and
acquitted. The fair defendant, in her delight,
kissed Bradley. This she did with such fervor
that the gallant old gentleman was amply re-
warded for hia work in the case. Miss Harris
was soon after sent to the iiitane asylum.
4-fter speeding some time iu confinement she
was finally discharged as cured. A fe.w days
Ago her rnarriagc with Bradley was announced,
making a greai sensation, as Bradley is a
wealthy member of tt.e bar, fully SO years of
ago. Miss Harris is fully 45, but 13 a well-pre-
served woman.

A REPENTANT "WOMAN.
Some months ago John E|arnard, an elderly

clerk in the Bureau of Printing and Engraving,
eloped w-ith Blanche Burr, a vo;ics anil pretty
clerk whose parents reside iu Washington.
B iruanUi'ft a large number of unpaid bills,
borrowed, money of all his friends and deserted
a wife and four children to run 'awav with
Blanche. Nothing was known of tha pair until
a few days ago, when Blanche's father received
a telegram from her dated 8t. Joseph, Mo., in
which there was a pitiful appeal for money to
pay her fare home. Letters received later
show that Barnard was kind to her only a veiy
short time. As they travelled from city to city,
after the novelty of the situation wore ofi he
began to tre^t her with great brutality, which
»'ue eu.mred as long as possible and then left
him. lie followed her, and by threats of rep-
resentations that she was his wife, which she,
<.i euirsc, could not deny, compelled her to
live with Win again. The lirutal treatment
continued, and she asrain left him at Omaha
aud went to St. Joseph. She says' he is there
and threatens to kil'her if she attempts to go
toWashiuyton. Before the elopement Blanche
was a modest,, accomplished and uTueh respect-
id pinBg IMy, qelpngiDa to good society. The

clerks in the bureau "where she worked luve
ait-ed a considerable sum of money to bring
5lanche back. Barnard will not dare to re-
irn.

A JUDGE'S SALAI'.V.
Joseph W. Fisher, chief justice o,f Wyoming

>rougbt suit iu the supr. me conrt to repo^er
,he amount of deficiency inhi^ salary .which was
.raerly $n,000, but under a later statute had

n en :e(liu vd to $2,000, whiic the former statute
lad never been replaced,. A decision was. rend,
end hi his fayor.

IIE IIADT.^ SOFT 4 SNAP.
The Postmaster Genera] has dismissed from

service Postoiiice Inspector Amos P. Foster,
or rendering the department false anil iicti-

ous accounts. He was stationed at Austin,
Texas, and was rendering accounts for per
diem services which he never performed.

iRl.Y.'R ASl> TUB l'lTi'SICIAK.—1 ha«
ridden to Edinburg, there to consult a Joe
tor, haviug at last reduced my coniplexHief
to a single question: Is this disease enra
ble by Medicine, or ia it chronic, incurable
except by regimen, if even so? This ques-
tion I earnestly put; got the response, ''It is
all tobaeso, sir; give up tobacco." Gaveii
instantly and strictly up. Found, ai'tei
long mouths, that 1 might as well have
ridden sixty miies in the opposite direction,
and poured my sorrows into the long haired
ear of the first jackasa 1 cam* upon as into
thi selected medical man's, whose \yaino J
w; I uot mention.—(brink's Remtniacencee,

WHAT KILLED TIIE SIIEE11.
For the past few weeks sheep in large num-

bers have been dying in a mysterious manner
in the vicinity of Dayton, 0." H. C. Kiefaber,
an extensive wool grower of that city has made
a thorough investigation of the affair. He
found the cause of death to be a worm about
an inch long and one-third of an inch thick,
with two horns similar to a tobacco worm. The
insect inserts itself at the base of the sheep's
nose and works its way to a vital point in the
head. One of them was soaked twenty-four
hours in coal oil, and when taken out was as
ively as eve

A DETP.OITER IN TROUBLE.

The trial in Toronto, Ont., of Charles An-
drews alias Charles Morgan,the Detroit (Mich)
gambler, for the shooting of Maroney on the
7th of August last, during a quarrel about a
drink, resulted in a verdict of wilful murder,
with a recommendation to mercy. Judge Gait
asked them to retire to re-consider their ver-
dict, because ihere was nothing to show that
the act was premeditated. The jury said the
difficulty had been with them as to the malice
aforethought, but thought from the evidence
they were justified in bringing in their verdict.
The jury then again retired, and returned in
half an hour with a- verdict of "manslaught-
er." Andrews was at ouce placed on trial for
shooting with intent to kill Constable Cuddy,
while the latter was arresting him a few min-
utes after the shooting of Maroney.

THE FAT WOMAN'S DEATH

It is stated that Mrs. Moses, of Detroit, the
Tat woman who was found dead in bed in
Baltimore was in an advanced stage of preg-
nancy, having been enciente for at leist five
months back. The announcement of this fsct
las given rise to the utterance of not a few
snspicions as to th» indirect cause of the wom-
in's death. Mrs. Moses was buried in Mount
Olive cejietery in Baltimore. The corpse was
•arried down stairs in a piece of canvass and
)laccd in a coffin in the lower hall and thence

caaried to the undertaker's wagon by 12 pall-
bearers attacl'ed to the museum. The coffin
)f black walnut, was six feet four inches long,
three feet two inches deep, and three feet
wide.

KOSSA'S RANTISGS.

O'Donovan Rossa's gang of blood-thirsty
levils were in session in New York the morn-
ng following the recent explosions in London.

Speeches expressing the sentiments of the
;ang were made. Rossa but mouthed the sen-
.iments of 'hem all when he said: The ex-
ilosions yesterday iu the underground rail-
• ay, London, were the work of the Fenian
jrotherhood, of whose movements he is ap-
>risi'd. London would be in ashes, he said be-
ore long, uulcss England gave up Ireland.

New developments might be expected at any
moment, for it was now the purpose of the
bro:herhood to reduce England to submission

A POWDER EXPLOSION.

The town of Garfleld, Col , was totally de-
troyed by fire the other morning. The fire
pread so rapidly that before it could be gotten

under control it had reached a building in which
was stored over 600 pounds of giant powder,
which exploded with fearfulforce,hurlingbuild-
ngs, timber and tire in every direction. Theen-
ire business portion of the town is in ruins. A
najorir.y of the people arc homeless, and without
lothiiig or food for the winter. The loss is
bout $69,000 with only a very light insurance.

BROTHER AND SISTER DROWNED.

Gi'O. C. Ruggles, wife, son and daughter at
erupted to cioss a bridge over the Wabash and
Srle Canal twelve miles below Terra Haute,
nd. The water covered the bridge, which
vas partially washed away. The wagon with
ts occupants plunged iuto the water. The
ather swam to the bank with his wife. The
on swam ashore, but seeing his 6ister strug-
ling in the water went to her aid. Both were
rowned

DESTRUCTIVE BLAZES.

A fire broke out in a large warehouse in At-
anta, Ga., the other day, and before it was
ubiiued, 81,000,000 worth of property was de-
troyed. Eight persons lost their lives, and
heir bodies were burned almost beyond recog-
nition.

.V SCOUNDREL CASED.

Edward B. Connell, a brakeman on the Lake
Shore railway, is in jail in Cleveland, Ohio, to
await trial in the United States Court on a
harge of sending obscene matter through the
nails. He confesses that he sent incredibly
ewd letters to divers ladies of eminent respee-
ability living in Cleveland and in neighboring
owns. Some of these letters were given to
he postal authorities. With much difficulty
he detectiyes traced their authorship to him.
le waa arrested in Toledo, examined before
Commissioner White and committed in default

of bail. He claims he was not in his right
mind when he sent the letters,which contained
unnaturally foul propositions, and represented
hat he was the retained sensualist of various
voincn of high social rank. Before going to
irison he wrote abject apologies to the ladies
le thus grossly offended. He is middle-aged

and has a wife and children in Loraine.

"THS WAY OP THE TRANSC;ESa«O« IS HARD."

Nathan S. T-JaiBeE>, the city Market Master of
>ayton Ohio, who two months ago deserted his

wife and ran away with a frail, but Dretty
woman, named Clara Fredricks and $15,000 of
he city's money, was brought hack to Dayton
rein Montreal, Canada, where Detective Kirby
ouud him. He and Miss Fredricks had spent

a!l the money traveling ia Europe, where
iaines broke down with remorse and took to a
ilck bed. When brought home he was ip a
serious condition, unconscious and uuable to
rest. He was put iu jail, wjje?e he grew worse
and worse, and shortly after died in jail in
jraccr;ae pi his wife and aged mother. The
)h}sictan who attended him attributes his
death to acute mania, brought on by remorse
and trouble. His death was terrible,the groat
strain on his mind actually burning and grow
ng into his very vitals, and thus consuming

his life. Miss Clara Vredricks.the woman who
was wjfU him and helped spend the city's mon
ay, is also at home, but not under arrest.

A "SQUIB" EXPLOSTO f̂,
The people of Kingston, Pa., were startled

the ut'eer afternoon by a lou'd explosion. The
Excelsior squib factorv had been torn to pieces
and eight children employed there hiown out
with the flying timbers in every direction. j(o
one appears to know the exact cause of the ej
plosion, but H is believed that there had been
burning wood In the store, and a spark blown
out of the stove fired a ketr of powder Five of
the injured ones died within a few hours after
the explosion.

BAILKOADS AND CIVIL RIGIITS.
A Galvestou, Texas, dispatch says: Vi';e-

Pre.sident Uoxie of the International Railroad
has written to Gov. Ii'cland that business will
uoi justify the running of separate coaches to
accommodate Negroes in secordauce with re-
cent civil rights decision. He says:-"We can
now make colored men take the "seats we de-
sire." The Governor replies that the difficul-
ty involves the peace of society. There is but
me remedy, tlilit is, to provide coaches for
aoh color. H< sincerely regrets that the road

will not do what seems reasonable, and what
other trunk lines In Texas have don,e.

A EOILEft OSXPLfADEg.

4 boiler exploded at the pump factory at
Belpre, Ohio and nine persons were injured,
four ol whom will probably die. O. Lagrane
•lied in au hour. Chas. Cranston, James Hutch-
inson,Geo. Gurlo^h, Fraiik Brookhartand Will
Howell were severely burned. Geo. Miller had
a leg broken in two places.

GLIDDEN GOES UNpjJR.
Business circles of Cleveland, O., are grcatlj

excited over the failure of John N. Glldden.
Secretary of the Republic Iron Company.
The company has filed in court a claim
against him for upwards of $111,000, o,u whiah
he confessed judgment. As security the com-
pany holds Ids stock, the market value of'which
is abotU *2a0,00t), but it is understood that con
oiderahieof this is pledged for other debts, anc
questions of priority of claims are likely to
arise. Mr. Glidden stated to an Associatec
Press reporter that his failure is solely a.ttribu
table to shrinkage of values iu legitimate iron

usiness. His indebtedness to the company li
for ore purchased on his own account aud soli
toother parties, and for transportation. He
pays that iu a } ear aud a half he lost over $300,
000 from this cause. He will call a meeting o
creditors and atk an extension of time. UHd
den's embarrassment will not effect tie Repub-
lic Iron Company, whuse capital stock is $2,
500,000, and which owns perhaps the mos
valuable mining property iu Ami-riea, nor wil
it affect the linn of f! iiildeu & Manniug, whlcl
does a strictly commission business and has no
debts.

BOSS nftBp rics-M.
A younft man at Portland, Maine, claims tc

be the miseinf Charlie Ross. He says he wa
kept iu s> dark room ! our years and subsequent
ly taken to Trazil.

BLACKS VS.
In a conflict between a crowd of whites and

colored at Danville, Va., Walter Holland, son
of C. f i Holland, was shot in the head and, it
is supposed, mortally wounded. Thomas Sew-
ard was shot through the body. Five negroes
were killed and it is supposed many were
wounded The beginning of the conflict was
the beating by one of the citizens of a Negro
who abused another Negro for apologi^iyglor
apparent rudent6S and spoko rpngMy about
the citizen. Some c,f baUi colors interfered
and a pistol -̂38. knocked out of the hands of
the white n^en and exploded.

WICKED WINP&.

Springfield, Mo., was visited by a destruc-
tive tornado the other afternoon.' The storm
struck the woolen wills, destroying a portion
of the b\iHdi»ga and doing great damage to
machinery, then passing a little north of east
demolished a number of residences at the
•oroer of Booneville 6treet. Xhe storm fol-
lowed a line between the city proper and.
Springfield for three blocks,leveling residences
In both towns, then tending a little northward
the tornado pp(sse^ to Bridgetown, a suburb
of N,ortu dpringfield. The total loss is esti-
mated at between $1KO,000 and $250,000. Seven
lives are reported lost.

MI9S5NO H1AM FOUND.
M;s;3 Mary Churchill, the mi86ing St. Louis

girl, has been discovered working in the laun-
dry of the insane asylum at Indianapolis, Ind.
She accompanied her father borne, but request-
ed the superintendent of the asylum to keep
the plan's for her as she would shortly return.

head, took possession of his trunk, containing
diamonds aad jewelry worth $7,000, together
with his outfit, consisting of sheep and stock
worth $10,000. She buried the body at Skele-
ton Ranch and started south, but was arrested
about nine miles from where the murder was
committed. The case was worked up by
United States Marshall Hollister and Assist-
ant United States Attorney Ilatton.

A MAD MURDEREIS.
Charles Schraeder and Frank Toomey of

Chicago, were on their way to the Raymond
school the other morning, and were met by a
man^iamed Peterson in a vacant lot. Without
saying a word Peterson picked up a limb of a
tree and dealt the Schraeder boy a heavy blow
on the head. Stopping only lone enough to
sec that he had killed his victim, he strode
away, thumping his chest and shouting, "I
am happy! I am happy now!" The police
were informed of the occurrence, and a few
hours after saw a crowd gathered around a
man who was standing near the Ah-xian
Brothers' hospital. The man talked incohe
rently and appeared to be insane. The officer
called the pa rol wagon and had him taken to
the Larrabce Street Station. Peterson is a
German laborer and was born in the province
of Holstein, and came to this country two
years ago. He appeared dull and is evidently of
unsound mind. Of the killing he would say
but little and apparently had forgotten all
about the occurrence. His appearance is that
of a mild, inoffensive labore.. He has blue
eyes, light stub beard and was dressed in the
garb of an outdoor workijgman. For three
months past he has been in the Alexian Broth
ers' hospital. He was troubled with rheuma-
tism and spinal disease, the latter being liable
to affect his mind. The universal verdict ot
all who have seen him is t iat he is insane. He
left the hospital on the 27th of October.

THE WILLIAMS MURDER.
At Napoleon, Ohio, Wesley Johnson, fa the

Williams murder case, was indicted in each
ease making two separate indictments for mur-
der in tiie first degree. Forty-eight hours
were consumed in taking the testimony.

SUICIDE AND SCANDAL.
Arthur B. Johnson, a lawyer and well-known

politician, of New York state, was fuund dead
in his office in Utica, with a pistol ball in his
breast. He was an uncle of Johnson L. Lynch,
who was 6bot by Powell in Batayia a few days
previous by a wronged husband. They oc-
cupied the same office. Johnson probably
committed suicide under depression caus-
ed by the 6hooting of Lynci.
Johnson's body was discovered by his private
secretary Lena Bender. This suicide, follow-
ing so close on the preceding horror, has crt at-
ed the greatest excitement in the city John-
son, all hough iu early life a Democrat, was a
well known Republican politician, who had al-
ways been an intimate friend and staunch sup-
porter of Roscoe Conkliug. He was many
years a member of the State Central Commit-
tee and noted for undeviating allegiauce to the
stalwart cause. He was a recognized exponent
of this faction in Central New fork. He was
a son of the late A. B. Johnson, a celebrated
banker fifty year6 ago, and a brother of the
late Judge A. S. Johnson, cf the New York
Court of appeals and United States District
Court. Johnson was a son-in-law of Justice
Ward Hunt, lately retired from the bench of
the United States Supreme Court.

MURDER IS TOLEDO.

A young man named Joseph Commenzing,
employed in the clothing house of C R. Mab-
ley & Co.. in Toledo, was shot and killed in
the city suburbs by an unknown party. The
affair is involved iu mystery. Peti.r Wernert,
17 years of age, is under arrest charged with
the murder. Wernert proves to be the person
who was seen to leave the spot after the pistol
shot was heard. He claims that Commenzing
borrowed a pistol of him and shot himcelf.
Wernert has been held to wait the result of
the coroner's inquest.

I ' O H E I U N
CHARGE IT TO THE FENIAN8.

A terrific explosion occurred in the Praed
street underground railway station, London,
Eng , a few days ago. A passenger train filled
with country visitors returning from the Fish-
eries exhibition, received the full force of the
concussion. Six carriages were completely
shattered, and more than forty passenger in-
jured, some of them terribly burned. Almost
the same moment an explosion occurred be-
tween Cr.aring Cross and Westminester Sta-
tions, doing great damage and injuring a num-
ber of personons. Four infernal machines
were found near the Pratd street station,while
explosives of the most powerful nature were
found near Charing Cross It is very evident
that the explosions were not accidental, and
suspicion points in one direction only—to the
Fenians.

COLLISION. AT SEA.
The steamer Holyhead came in collision with

the German ship Alhambra, bound from Liver-
pool to New York, when twenty-five miles off
Holyhead. Both vessels sank. Thirteen of
the Aihainbra's crew and two of the Holyhead's
were drowned. The remainder were picked up
and landed at Holyhead. Much relief was felt
in "_Dublin]when the news of the safety of the
Holyhead's passengers was received. The
frowned from the Alhambra included the
captain, mate and captain's daughter. Twelve
were eaved

WAUSEON'S TRAGEDY.
It is now regarded as almost a certainty

that Wesley Johnson is the murderer of Mr.
and Mrs. Geo. W. Williams, butchered a few
nights ago near Wsuscon, O. A suit of clothes
lias been found badly stained with blood, and
they show ye*y plainly that an effort has been
nie.de to wash out the blood stains. The cloth-
Ing has been identified as that worn by Johu-
son on the night of the murder, and waa thrown
out of a car window by him on the night' he
went to Kendallville. The coils seem closing
around the unused, and belief in his guilt is so
strong at the present writing that lynchine is
freely and openly advocated. The little babe,
only (i wee);s of age, of the murdered man and
woman, which iay for two days and nights
without food, and sucked its, littie itnirers until
blood oozed out of them, was reported dead,
but is said t,o Us still alive, aud may recover.
johjuon claims that he can prove an alibi, and
on that will endeavor to make a stubborn de-
fense,having engaged Ex-Prosecuting Attorney
Tiassler, of Henry County, as counsel.

XAUGHTX N«LHD,
Nellie C. Ra.Ut!y,6he woman charged with the

murdej of Clement Bothemly in Indian Terri-
tory on the 7th of October has been held by
United States Commissioner Sherman for ap-
pearance at the next term of the United States
Circuit Court at Wichita, Kan. N.e!Ue C.
Bailey Is 31 years old, a harj,d.sa«4e brunette,
well educated, and r̂ cwo.1 in the best society
of New York City and New Jersey. She met
Bothemjy, a rich" Englishman and member of
theB.itish Association at St. Louis, and ar-
ranged with him to go to Texas and start a
sheep ranch, Before they started she got a
deed for his lands in Kansas, valued at $•%),-
000, and while passing throueh the Territory
en route to Texas, shot Bothemly through the

HITS Of NKWS.

An attempt was made to steal the body of
Mrs. Moses, the fai woman who died in Balti-
more recently. The would-be robbers were
student* of the university of Maryland.

Said that Carlisle is losing ground in the
contest for speaker of the next house. Ran
dall's chances pronounced the best.
3deavy failures in the cotton trade are report

ed from Liverpool, the liabilities of one firm
amounting to £650,C00.

The Marquis of Lome suggests that none of
the piovincits should be allowed to become
strong enough to oppose the will of Mie central
government.

A dynamite plot against the chief of police
of Frankfort, Germany, resulted in a badly
shattered building, but no deaths.

A steamboat explosion on Mobile Bay, south
of Ft. Morgan, resulted in the deathof four
of the crew.

An important bit of news from over the sea
is that the Czar is going to give Russia a con-
stitution.

Washington territory wool growers have
formed an association and petitioned congress
to restore the duly on wool.

Emory S. Walker, Chicago lawyer, has sued
the B. & O. road for 90 cents, aileged unjust
charge for storing baggage not piomptly
called for.

The St. Louis city council confirms the may-
or's appointments, which have been fought
over since May, and the chief of police orders
all poker rooms closed.

If cx-Gov. Boulwell of Massachusetts speaks
in next year's presidential contest, he will
have spoken in twelve puch campaigns. He
lirst spoke in 1840, and has been upon the
stump every fourth year since.

October 18 there were 15 inches of snow in
the national Yellowstone park, where it had
snowed every one of the first 14 days of the
month.

Mrs. Belva Lockwood, the female lawyer of
Washington, made a savage raid on Secretary
Teller Saturday for placing her among those
who have been swindling in pension fees.

Lord Chief Justice Coleridge, who has been
toted and toasted all over the country, so to
speak, without its costing him a cent, disgust-
ed the waiters at the White Mountain hotels
by eiviLg one of them five cents as a tip.

The trial of the assailants of Miss Emma
Bond of Hillsooro, 111., has been definitely fixed
for December 10 aud is expected to fill out the
month.

A quantity of jewelry was purchased of a
stranger by a jeweler of Cambridge City, Ind.,
and among them was a ring bearing the name
of "Zora Burns" the young lady so mysterious-
ly murdered iu Liucoln, 111.

Ex Gov. Brown, of Geo.-gia, will receive $2E,
00U per year as president of the Florida ship
canal company.

Mrs. Marwood, widow of the late English
hangman, died a few days ago in consequenci
of intemperate habits. It is stated that at
every execution her husband allowed her a
bottle of gin.

Gen. Sherman will be 04 years of age Febru-
ary 8,18S4.

A court of inquiry has been ordered to in-
vestigate the cause of failure of the Greeley re
lief expedition.

President Arthur supports the Postmaster-
General in his action concerning the New
Orleans National bank and the Southern lot-
teries.

Courts iu the. Indian Territory are not recog
Bleed as courts of record by the Interior de
partment.

The amount disbursed by army pension agent
the last fiscal year was $59 90"6,501. Of this
there was disbursed at Washington $3.440.(ill)
Indianapolis, $5,164,895; Chicago, $5 850.779
Columbus, O., $5,684,320. The total amoun
of "arrears pensions" disbursed by agents dur
ng the year was $79,S11.

The famous "five per cent case" is on tria
in the United States supreme court. Thi
case involves the proceeds of more than 63,
000,000 acres of public lands in 10 states.

From the annual report of the superintendent
of foreign mails it is learned that the total
weight of mails dispatched to countries of the
postal union, with the exception of Canada,
was «,532,900 pounds, an increase of 329,114
pounds over the weight last year.

Herman Haupt, manager of the Northern
Pacific, has resigned.
5A pretty Austrian maiden committed suicide
n Vienia because of police persecution.

S. W Talmage,of Milwaukee, estimates this
'ear's corn crop at 1,621,000,0u0 bushels the
argest yield ever made except in 18S0.

The first bale of cotton ever picked from the
leld by machinery was exhibited at the Char-
eston (8. C.) cotton exchange a few days ago
ind was pronounced in good condition.

Queen Victoria weighs 200 pounds.
E. P. Whipple, who some 20 or more years

igo was the most popular essayist in America
and[who was known as "Whipple the essav-
st, is seldom seen outside of nis Boston

house- He is 64 years old.
Gen William R. Smith, of Norwalk, Ct, who

acquired considerable celebrity as the attorney
or Tweed and his fellow scoundrels, died a few

days ago.
A daughter of William Wallace of Ansonia,
t., married a count in Europe some months

ago, and found socn afterwards that he had
TO wives already, both living.
Mrs R. L. Teeple of Woodbury, Ct., lost her

peeca a years ago, and while praving with
riends for its return the other day, exclaimed
Praise the Lord" and now talks as well as

From Gen. Sherman's report, we learn that
Je^ 7.HS S t a t e s a rmV consists of 2,143 officers

anu 40,000 men.

»,*. was $5,284,704 aad $2,-
was silver dollars.

Miss Aggie Hill of San Francisco, who still
laims to be Senator Sharon's wife,has brought
uit in the superior court of that city for di
orce, division of property and alimony.
Gen. Schofield has assumed command of the

lepartment of the Missouri with headquarfro
t Chicago.
Railroads centering at St. Louis have blaek-

lsted over 300 yardmen who were active in the
ecent switchmen's strike.
Nine counterfeiters were captured In Pike

ounty, Ind., after a desperate fight.
Further awards have been made by the
rench-American claims commission.
The French forces in TonquiB are preparing

or active war.
Several hundred women emplojed in faetor-

;s in Londonderry, Ireland, are on a strike be-
iuse the p!oprietors refuse to discharge a manrhom they dislike.
Austria expresses the intention to maintain

eace with Germany as long as possible, and
jermany is on hand, to act as mediator be-
ween Russia and Bulgaria.

It will take $40,000,0009 to pay the pension
oil the next fiscal year.
Corkhill, United States District attornej

sks for assistance in the prosecution of the
ension frauds.
JudgeOtto, for many years official reporter

I the L uited States supreme court, has ten-
ered his resignation.
Cree half-breeds at Ft. Buford, D. T., are

ausing considerable trouble, plundering
anches and killing cattle.
The 11-year old son of Fayette Whitmore of

Mnceton, Wia., missing for ten .days, was
ound in the river at that place, dead, with
is throat cut from e*r to ear. It is supposed
e was murdered, but for what reason BO one
an advance a theory.

Imported Hen Fruit.
xchange.
The fact that 350,000 dozen eggs

ormed a part of the cargo of the steam -
r Hernidel, which took fire the other
ay on its way to this country from Co-

aenhagen, suggests some observations
egarding a curious class of articles im-
>orted into this country. It certainly
eems a little odd that this country,
vith its large agricultural population,
houkl have to go to Copenhagen, or
ndeed to any point outside this coun-
ry, for eggs, yet a statement recently
oublished by Chief Nimmo, of the Bur-
eau of Statistics of the Treasury, sho vs
hat there were imported into this coun-
ry last year no less than 182,000,000

More than that, the reports of the
)ast year's importations show that this
s not a spasmodic movement of com-

merce, but that the egg trade from
,broad has been a fact for somp years,
nd has grown so rapidly since its in-
auguration that the hens of the country
mght to be startled over it. In the fiscal
ear of 1881 the number of eggs import-
id was 110,000,000; in 1882 it was H3,-

000,000! in the past year 182,000,000,
and in the present year will probably
exceed 200,000,000, with a value of $3,-
000,000. Eggs are on the free list.
Will not some tariff rooster, seeing that
>ur people pay out $3,000,000 a year to
upport the pauper hen labor of Europe,
•ise in his place in the House next ses-
sion and propose a tariff on eggs?

It is a little curious too, in this coun-
ry of free beer and where millions of

dollars are invested in breweries and
)eer-making appliances, to see that the
mportatious of boer are §1,000,000 a
r*ear. The value of the malt liquors
mported at the various ports of this
jountry during the past year was over a
million and a naif of dollars. The ex-
aortations of wheat wens $120,000,000
last year, and yet there was imported
during that same year no less than a
million dollars worth of wheat and
some thousands of barrels of flour.
Another curious feature of this report
is the fact which it shows that there
were over $4,000,000 worth of buttons
imported into tais country last year
and nearly as many in the preceding
year. That which is perhaps most as-
tonishing in this line, was referred to in
the correspondence a few days since;
that while this country raises cotton for
the world, making it her principal ex-
port, and while she has the best ma-
chinery aud the best water power of the
world for manufacturing purposes, the
value of cotton goods imported in the
face of high tariff, amounts to more
than $36,000,000 por year, while that of
wool and woolen article.1! amount to
more than 50 per cent in excess of that.
Of common salt, although we have salt
mines and a tariff to protect them, we
import 1,000,000,000 pounds a year, an
average of twenty pounds apiece for
every man, woman and child in the
country. Ii. the past two Years there
have been over 10,000,000 "bushels of
potatoes imported into this country.

He that will not permit his wealth to do any
good to others while he is living, prevents it
from doing any good to himself when he is
dead; and by an egotism that is suicidal and
has a double edge, cuts himself oil from the
truest pleasure here, and the brightest happi-
ness hereafter.—Colton.

rpOLEDO, ANN AHBOR & G. T. H, R.

COLUMBUS TIME.
Through time table In effect Oct. 11th, 1838.

GOING NOBTH. GOING SOUTH.

J
w

4
H

i 20 PMi riHii.AM
A 2t> "
a 3G "
4 10 "
4 18
4 2il
4 4a
4 55
5 (K>

>

8 40 "
8 47 "
'J L.I "
11 82 "
11 4:1 "
9 68 "

10 14 "
10 23 "
hi 86 ••
11 X "

STATIONS.

L.v Toledo AT
Mnnhatten Jet

L Alexis Jet.
Monroe Jet.

Dundee
Asmtlla
Milan

Uranht
PltUflald

Ar Ann Arbor

1ia
10 OOAM
'.I M "
0 44 "
9 10 "
'.i (•;) -

8 50 "
8 34 "
8 80 "
s 08 "
1 65 "

Ar South .Lyoo 1.V' 1 20 "

i
H

:; 00PM
2 4:i '
2 87 "
1 49 '
1 37 "
J 23 "
I 04 '

12 16 "
12 SIS "
13 20 •
11 30 •

Connections— At Toledo with railroads divenjinit;
at MexiB with I'annda Southern, li. S. & M. 8.. and
ft. & P M K'y's; at Manhatta" June, with Wh el-
Ing & l.alie Erie K. It ; at Monroe Jet. with L. S. &
M. S ; at miudeo with t. S. * M S.; at Milan with
W ft L. & I> R'y; at IMttsUold wlthL. 8. & M. 8 ; at
Ann Arbor wit" Michigan Cen R'y; at South l*yon
with Uctroit, Lansing & Northern K'y.

H W. A8Hi,Er, Sup't
W. H. BENNBTT, Oen'l Pass. Agent,
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THE election Tuesday was a little
mixed. Butler defeated in Massachu-
setts, New York democratic on state offi-
cers, legislature republican. Mahone
cleaned out in Virginia. In Connecti-
cut republicans have majority on joint
ballot in the legislature. Abbot, demo-
orat, for governor, 6,000 majority in
New Jersey. Maryland, democratic
governor elected. Legislature largely
democratic.

Council Items.

Aooording to the city treasurers report
the sum of $4,910.53 was on hand Oct. 31.

The police made no arrests in Ootober.
An orderly city that.

During the month of Ootober $1,680.-
27 was disbursed by the city treasurer.

The sum of $74.71 was expended from
the poor fund last month as follows:
First ward, $10.20; second ward, $10.61;
third ward, $20.36; fourth ward, $8.19;
fifth ward, $25.35.

The members of Vigilent fire compa-
ny were voted $75 for services the past
year.

The aldermen have been asked tooause
a sidewalk to be laid on the west side of
East University avenue, between South
University avenue and Monroe avenue
and Monroe street, iu front of property
supposed to belong to Harlow H. Howe.

A petition, presented for a street lamp
to be placed on the corner of Hill and
Tbayer streets, referred to the general
fund committee.

Geo. Isbell and a dozen other oitizens
are anxious to have a little more light on
the corner of Main street west and
Second street west, in the second ward.
Perhaps the committee will deem it
necessary.

A number of street lamps ordered
erected in different portions of the city.

The report of recorder Durheim shows
$9,449.99 in the contingent fund; gener-
al fund, overdraft, $2,608.68; general
street, overdraft, $795.97; first ward, on
hand, $106.33; third, overdraft, $733.55;
fourth, overdraft, $762.90: fifth, over-
draft, $54.51; sixth, overdraft, $877.63;
oity cemetery, on hand, $16.62; dog tax,
on hand, $100; delinquent tax, $533.11;
sixth ward engine house, on hand, $350.

It was voted to allow health officer
George his expenses while attending the
American sanitary convention in Detroit.

One hundred dollars transferred from
the contingent fund as per resolution of
oouncil meeting, to pay for grading
Catherine street, between Ingalls and
Thirteenth streets.

Bills to the amount of $2,007.21 allow-
ed and ordered paid from the following
funds: First ward, $83.88; second, $32.-
69; fourth, $57.50; fifth, $43; sixth, $9;
general, $388.90; general street, $933.28;
contingent, $458.96.

The committee on fire department
have been instructed to build an engine
house in the sixth ward at a cost not to
exceed $1,000.

Dr. Douglas, president of the gas light
company, was granted permigqion to tap
the well near Luick Bros., the water to
be used at the gas house, providing the
committee on fire department, after in-
vestigating the matter, don't object.

The saloon bond of Henry Lauben-
gayer approved—the usual sum, $2,000.

The application of Jos. Audette to
occupy a portion of Washington street
for a wood yard, referred to the general
street committee.

Alderman Henderson was allowed pay
for 27 days work in October, at $2 per
day. Aldermen Hiscock, Grates, Rhoades,
Martin and the recorder, voted against
the proposition. It struck some of the
council that the bill was a little large,
for during ten days of the month a per-
son could not labor on the streets on ac-
count of rain.

In executive session the council con-
sidered certain matters pertaining to po-
licemen's orders, which, by a previous
resolution were ordered turned over to
the city recorder.

Alderman Hiscock, chairman of the
finance committee, aDd, by the way, he
makes a good one, has presented his re-
signation, which is now in the hands of
mayor Harriman.

The sixth ward aldermen are happy
over a prospective engine house. There
is no doubt fire protection is very much
needed in that portion of the city, and
the same is true in the remote parts of
the second, third and fourth wards.

Who wouldn't like to be chairman of
the general street committee when the
office pays $2 per day. No wonder alder-
man Henderson is happy.

Some of the oouncil think alderman
Henderson must have worked nights
during October, or he never could have
got his graft in for 27 days work, for
there were only 27 working days in the
month, and a rainy month it was too.

One alderman gets $2 per day for his
services when working on the street, the
poor laboring men under him only $1.50
for ten hours work. Oh! consistency.

Aldermen Hiscock and Hinzmann do
not wish to be classed with those who
receive passes from railroad corpora-
tions. They are more than anxious to
have the street crossings kept passable,
and on several oocasions have notified
the chief of police to arrest the first con-
ductor who leaves a car standing in the
street. But we opine it will be a long
day before their orders are obeyed.

The Rev. J. T. Sunderland has printed
and sent out in pamphlet form an inter-
esting sermon on the subject, " Who are
Saved?" The drift of the discussion is
pretty fully indicated in the question
appended to the title page, which runs
thus: Must we believe that men of such
diverse views and characters as Emerson,
Darwin. Lincoln, Peter Cooper, John F.
Bagley and Rice A. Beal, none of whom
believed in the orthodox scheme of sal-
vation, are lost?

Those who are familiar with the facts
concerning the bill of a certain alderman
which was allowed by the council Mon-
day evening, look upon it as a steal in a
small way. Even some who voted for
it now express themselves in a rather
curious way about the bill, and confess
it was a little large. Alderman Hiscock
reported and voted against allowing the
claim. It was passed, however, the yeas
and nays being called, which led to that
alderman resigning the chairmanship of
the finance committee,

The Late R. A. Seal's Will.
The following is a copy of the will

read in the probate court Monday:
I, Rice A. Beal, do make and execute

this my last will and testament, as fol-
lows:

First—I do hereby appoint my wife,
Phebe B. Beal, and my nephew and
adopted son, Junius Emery Beal Field,
the executors of this will, with full pow-
er to sell and convey all my real estate,
and also personal estate, without asking
or obtaining license from any court for
that purpose, and they are to file no
bonds or •ecurity.

Secondly—I do hereby make the fol-
lowing division and bequests, upon the
express condition that they shall be in
lieu of, and in full payment and satis-
faction of all the claims, right, title and
interest of the legatees and devisees
hereinafter named in and to my estate.

Thirdly—I give and bequeath to my
wife, Phebe B. Beal, $40,000, and the
house and lots in which I now live, to-
gether with all the furniture, fixtures,
books, pictures and marble articles oon-
tained therein.

Fourthly—I give and bequeath to my
adopted son and nephew, Junius E. Beal
Field, $50,000, and I hereby request him
to keep a watchful look after my broth-
ers and sisters, and their children, as I
hare always done, and help them when
they need it, be kind and good to them
and all others as tar as he oan when they
are in trouble and distress, and he will
be happy in so doing, as the real solid
pleasure that I have taken in the last
twenty years of my life has been in help-
ing those that need help; devote what
you make and the interest on what I
leave you, after supporting your own
family, and I think you will be happy.
I especially enjoin upon you to provide
in a princely manner, for all the wants
and necessities of my brother, Clark S.
Beal, as long as he lives, and to see that
he wants for nothing, and if he should
recover his health and be restored to rea-
son, pay him to commence business with
at least $10,000. I request you to always
have your will made so that in case of
your sudden death he will be provided
for. I promised my mother on her death
bed in 1848, that my two youngest broth-
ers, Clark and Eugene, should never
want while I lived, and I enjoin upon
you to see that they do not want while
you live.

Fifthly—I give and bequeath to each
one of my brothers and sisters, that may
be living at the time of my death, two
thousand dollars.

Sixthly—I give and bequeath to each
one of the children of my brothers and
sisters, living at the time of my death,
$2,000, to be paid to them when they are
12 years of age, if they are living or sooner
if my executors think it:best, for their
investment. I except my nephew, Fred-
erick A. Daniels, from the abooe, for the
reason that I have helped him his share.

Seventhly—I give and bequeath to
Chas. Briggs, the son of my old life-long
friend, L. W. Briggs, $1,000, to be paid
him when he is 21 years of age.

Eightly—In case of the denth of my
brother Clark before that of my adopted
son, Junius E. Beal Field, the sum willed
to him is to revert to said J. E. Beal
Field.

Fifthly—I give and bequeath to my
nephew and adopted son. Junius E. Beal
Field, the balance and residue of my
property, and again request him to take
all the pleasure he can in helping my re-
lations and others, with the income of
the handsome property I leave him, for
I know he will be happier in doing this
than he will in heaping up wealth that
he does not need.

In witness whereof I have hereunto
set my hand and subscribed my name,
this third day of January, A. D. 1881.

Enterprising1 Journals.
The following preamble and resolu-

tions were unanimously adopted at a
meeting of the Washtenaw county agri-
cultural and horticultural society last
week:

WHEREAS, The editors of the Ann Ar-
bor Register, ANN AEBOB DEMOCRAT,
Washtenaw Post and Washtenaw Jour-
nal, always acting with true journalistic
pride, enterprise and keen sense of the
real wants of their patrons and the read-
ing public, devoted much of the space
in their respective papers and contribu-
ted much of their time in promoting the
interests of the Washtenaw county agri-
cultural and horticultural society for
the past year; and

WHEREAS, Other journals outside the
oity of Ann Arbor made favorable men-
tion of the society, contributed their
share in promoting its interests, be it
therefore

Resolved, That the grateful and heart-
felt thinks and gratitude of the society
be and hereby are tendered, in particular
to the editors of the journals first above
mentioned, for the special interest they
took in, and the many real and substan-
tial benefits confered upon and solid as-
sistance rendered to the society during
the past yeir.

Resolved, The management return their
sincere thanks and gratitude to the mer-
chants of the city of Ann Arbor for the
rich, costly, elegant and artistic displays
made by them in their respective depart-
ments and branches of business.

Resolved, That the management further
tender the thanks of the society to the
agriculturist, horticulturist, florist, me-
chanic, artist, aperist, stock and poultry
raiser, for the deep interest tnken in its
prosperity and success, and the more
than liberal and generous contributions
they made to make the fair of 1883 the
best in the thirty-five years of its histo-
ry, and the best ever held in the county.

Prof. Winchell leotured Friday even-
ing in Lansing on the "Decay of
Worlls," under the auspioes of the Y.
M. C. A.

Col. Burleigh, who is playing in De-
troit, took a run to his old home this
week. His many friends were pleased
to see him.

C. S. Sullivan, who obtained $5 from
manager Sawyer of the opera house,
nearly two years ago, on the strength of
playing his company here, struck the ci-
ty Wednesday afternoon and was soon
after arrested on the charge by deputy
sheriff Leonard. He settled the matter
by depositing $3.25, all the money he
had with him, and left his coat and gold-
headed cane to secure the balance, inclu-
ding the officer and justice fees. Sulli-
van was very anxious to play Sullivan &
Gaylor's female mastodon minstrels,
but the manager, who does not take
stock in leg shows, refused to play them.

Some days ago Jacob Ardner and Carl
Haissler had a little sparing bout at
Burk's soap factory, and during the first
round Haissler was hit in the breast when
he feel over a wagon*tongue that chanced
to be in the v, ay. He was soon after ta-
ken sick and Monday afternoon died.
Believing that his death was the result
of the blow, Ardner was taken from his
bed at Ardner's boarding house Tuesday
morning. When arrested he had several
death dealing weapons in his possession,
consisting of a revolver, dirk and a bot-
tle of whisky. An inquest was held
Wednesday, the jury returning a verdict
that death was caused by pneumonia.

The Cat-Hole Again.
Dr. George, health officer, submitted

the following report to the common
council Monday evening:

After your honorable body had voted
$50 in aid of draining the cat-hole, as
recommended by the board of health,
Dr. Breakey and alderman Henderson
called on the owners of the land for sub-
scriptions towards a fund to remove the
nuisRnce. This committee met with no
success, only conditionally were small
sums promised on conpletion of a suo-
cessful drainage. From the neighbor-
ing wealthy citizens whose property
would be improved in value by removal
of the cat-hole, no aid could be obtained.
One of them, Mr. P. L. Page, has deem-
ed it prudent to charge in city papers
that the doctors of the board of health
were drawing a rich harvest from diseas-
es caused by the cat-hole, that therefore
there was nothing done towards abating
the nuisance.

Alderman Henderson had one hogs-
head sunk meeting quicksand. Although
this was last fall shortly before frost set
in. The hogshead has not drained the
pond this summer as might have been
expected, from a substratta of quick-
sand. It seems that the place can not
be successfully drained as long as the
various sources of water are not diverted
from the locality. The surrounding
streets and the land east up to the new
cemetery and to the southeast are drain-
ed into the oat-hole, which thus receives
the drainage from a large area of land.

Last year the board asked the city at-
torney for advice in regard to the powers
this board has of compelling the owners
of the land to drain the cat-hole. The
city attorney stated under the city char-
ter there was no ordinance covering the
ground, and referred us to the prosecu-
ting attorney as the proper officer for
further advioe. The prosecuting attor-
ney was at first very confident that the
board of health could compel the owners
of the land to abate the nuisance, and
gave directions for serving the necessary
notices. Before these notices could,
however, be legally served, this offioers
confidence rebated remarkably. It was
then his opinion that the board of health
might undertake the work of drainage,
and if successful, might be able to col-
lect pro-rate from the parties directly
interested in this drainage. Thus the
difficulties, both material and legal, were
far too numerous for the board of health
to undertake on its own authority and
responsibility. To prosecute the work
of drainage successfully, the ground
should first of all be thoroughly survey-
ed by an engineer, so that the drainage
of surrounding streets and land be prop-
erly diverted from the locality.

Contrary to popular opinion, the cat-
hole is not so dangerous a nuisance when
well covered by water as when partially
drained. The germs of malaria arise
from decomposition of the organic mat-
ter collected in the locality, and when
well covered by water this process is
least active.

As the city is a contributor towards
the nuisance on account of the faulty
drainage of sunounding streets, the
board of health deem it advisable to re-
commend that your honorable body take
charge of the cat-hole, and in co-opera-
tion with the parties directly interested,
have the same snrveyed and the locality
properly drained and disinfected.

These are Solid Facts.
The best blood purifier and system reg-

ulator ever placed within the reach of
suffering humanity, truly is Electric Bit-
ters. Inactivity of the liver, biliousness,
jaundice, constipation, weak kidneys, or
any disease of the urinary organs, or
whoever requires an appetizer, tonic or
mild stimulant, will always find Electric
Bitters the best and only certain cure
known. They act surely and quickly,
every bottle guaranteed to give entire
satisfaction or money refunded. Sold at
fifty cents a bottle by Eberbach & Son.

A lady's boudoir is a powder magazine;
preparatory to an expedition into the
very heart of the enemy, she has a little
brush and then raises her colors.

No family dyes were ever so popular
as the Diamond Dyes. They never fail.
The black is far superior to logwood.
The other oolors are brilliant.

The first weather report—Thunder.
" In choosing allies, look to their pow-

er as well as to their will to aid you."
In choosing a remedy for bowel, liver
and kidney diseases, try Kidney-Wort,
and you will never regret it. If you are
subject to ague you must be sure to keep
your liver, bowels and kidneys in good
free condition. When so, you will be
safe from all attacks.

A guileless girl wrote to her adorer
thus; "Don't come to see me any more
just yet, John, for father has been hav-
ing his boots half-sold, and two rows of
nails around the toes."

TESTIMONY FROM THE PRESS.—TO
those afflicted with lung trouble, hear
what W. D. Wilson of the Ottawa (111.)
Times says : " After being disabled for
three months with a cough and lung
trouble, often spitting up blood,
can testify that I am cured permanently
by the use of Dr. Bigelow's Positive
Cure." A free trial bottle can be had at
Eberbach & Son's drug store. .

"Know anything about life in the
West!" said Mr. Polecate Stone. " I
should say I do! I was tarred and feath-
ered twice in Missouri, and rode on a
rail in Kansas."

With Ely's Cream Balm a child can
be treated without pain or bread, and
with perfect safety. Try the remedy. It
cures cKtarrh, hay fever and colds in the
head. 50c.

Apply into nostrils with the finger.
The restoration to health of our child

we considered uncertain. When two
weeks old she| caught cold. For 18
months not able to breathe through her
nostrils, became emaciated. Upon using
Ely's Cream Balm her difficulty was re-
moved; she breathes naturally. Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. SMITH, Owego, N. Y.

From Col. C. H. Mackey, 32d Iowa in-
fantry: I have derived more benefit
from Ely's Cream Balm than anything
else I have ever tried. I have now been
using it for three months and am expe-
riencing no trouble from catarrh what-
ever. I have been a sufferer for twenty
years. C. H. MAOKEY, Sigourney, Iowa,
Feb. 22, 1882.

The dog has a quear taste in matters
of dress. He wears his pants in his
mouth.

GRIGGS' GLYCERINE HALVE.—The best
on earth can truly be said of Griggs'
Glycerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, and
all ohnr sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded
O illy 25 cents. For sale by Eberbach &
Son.

Very few men are so stingy that they
will not share a kiss with a pretty girl.

A Lady's Perfect Companion.
PAINLKSS CHILDBIRTH, a new book,

tells how any woman may become ;i moth-
er without Buffering any pain whatever
It also tells how lo prevent and overcome
morning sickness, swelled limbs, and all
other evils attending pregnancy. Physi-
cians hinhly recommend it as the wife's
true private companion. Seud two-cent
stamp for full descriptive circular, testi-
monials, etc., sent iu sealed envelope.
Address, FKANK THOMAS & Co., Puba.,
Baltimore. Md.

A correspondent asks us " if it is right
to kiss a young lady on the eve of her
departure?" Certainly not. Kiss her
on the mouth, not on the eve of her de-
parture, even though she be your cousin.

"Your Skin Cure is superexcellent. It
is fast curing my daughter's ring worm,
which haB spread all over her body."—
Mrs. E. L. D. Merriam, Blue Hill, Mass.
Druggists keep it, $1 per package.

Confectioners are the only class of men
who charge pretty girls for taffy.

RHBTJMATIO SYBTJP CO.: WOLOOTT, N.
Y., April 5, 1882, Gents—Having been
afflicted with the rheumatism over eight
months in my left hip, at times BO I could
not get a night's rest, or even lie on that
side on account of such pains running
through my hip and down my limb, the
Rheumatic Syrup was reoommended.
After taking one bottle the pain left me,
and I could lie on that side as well as
ever. I have felt no symptoms of rheu-
matism since. I think as R rheumatio
cure it has no equal. A. B. THACKER,
Merohant.

RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO. : BUTLER CEN-
TER, N. Y. Gentlemen—I think it my
duty to recommend your wonderful med-
icine—Rheumatic Syrup. I have been
troubled with kidney difficulty for many
years; have been treated by different
physicians, but could get only tempora-
ry relief until I commenced taking your
Syrup. Had taken it but a short time
before it begaD to help me, and to-day I
am perfectly well. MRN. L. A. HIBBARD.

Our babies—With all their faults we
love them still; not noisy.

Dr. Lorenzo Von Noodt, Ludington,
Mich., says: " I feel it my duty to re-
commend Brown's Iron Bitters for deli-
cate females, and childran's complaints."

No Whiskey/
BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

is one of the very few tonic
medicines that are not com-
posed mostly of alcohol or
whiskey, thus becoming a
fruitful source of intemper-
ance by promoting a desire
for rum.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
is guaranteed to be a non-
intoxicating stimulant, and
it will, in nearly every case,
take the place of all liquor,
and at the same time abso-
lutely kill the desire for
whiskey and other intoxi-
cating beverages.

Rev. G. W. RICE, editor of
the American Christian Re-
view, says of Brown's Iron
Bitters:

Cin.,O.,Nov. 16,1881.
Gents:—The foolish wast-

ing of vital force in business,
pleasure, and vicious indul-
gence of our people, makes
your preparation a necessity;
and if applied, will save hun-
dreds who resort to saloons
for temporary recuperation.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
has been thoroughly tested
for dyspepsia, indigestion,
biliousness, weakness, debil-
ity, overwork, rheumatism,
neuralgia, consumption,
liver complaints, kidney
troubles, &c, and it never
fails to render speedy and
permanent relief.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KlDHEY DESEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine f n&I-

,i. oate that you are a Tictim P THEN DO NOT
t HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
* gists recommend it) and it will speedily over-

come the disease and restore healthy action.
For complaints peculiar

i to your sex, such as pain
and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,
brick dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to its curative power,
43- SOLD EY AT.T. DBTJCHH8T8. Price $1.

KIDNEY-WORT
Estate of Slatery, Minors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN county of Washtena'
ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the

county of WashteWw, holden at the probate ot-
flee in the city of Ann Arbor, on Friday, the
2d day of November, in the year one thou-
sand eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, judge of pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Sarah E. Slat-
ery, John W. Slatery and Mary T. Slatery, mi-
nors,

Frank Howard, the guardian of saM wards,
conies Into court aud represents that he is now
prepared to render his annual account as such
guardian.

Thereupon, it is ordered, that Saturday, tbe
1st dav of December next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and al-
lowing such account, and that the next of kin of
said wards, and all other persons inter-
ested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said court, then to De holden at the pro-
bate office, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said
county, and show cause, if any there be, why the
said account should not be allowed: And it is fur-
ther ordered, that said guardian give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof by caus-
ing a copy of this order to be published In
THK ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT, a newspaper printed
and circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
WILLIAM Q. DOTT. Probate Register.

Estate of Patrick McCourt.
QTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O ss. At a session of the probate court for the
county of Washtenaw, holden at the probate of
flee, in the city of Ann Arbor, on Thursday, the
8th day of November, in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty-three.

Present, William D. Harriman, Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Patrick Mc-
Court, deceased.

John Coyle, the administrator of said estate,
comes into court and represents that he is now
prepared to render his final account as such ad-
ministrator.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Wednesday, the
5th day of Uecember next, at ten ©'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for examining and allow-
ing such eccount, and that the heirs at law of
said deceased, and all other persons interested In
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court, then to be holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be, why the said ac-
count should not be allowed. And it is further
ordered that said administrator give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said account, and the hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
The Ann Arrmr Democrat, a newspaper prin-
ted and circulating in said county, three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of heai ing.

WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

WM. G. DOTY Probate Register

Real Fstate for Sale.

S TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
ss. In the matter of the estate of Sarah

Grow, a non-resident insane person.
Notice is hereby given, that in pursuance of

an order "granted to the undersigned guardian
of Sarah Grow, a non-resident insane person, by
the Hon. Judge of Probate for the county of
Washtenaw, on the 6th day of November, A. D,
1883, there will be sold at Public Vendue, to the
highest bidder, at the east front door of the
court house, in the city of Ann Arbor, in the
county of Washtenaw, in said state, on Satur-
day, the 22d day of December, A. D. 1883, at 10
o'clock in the forenoon of that day (subject to
all encumbrances by mortgage or otherwise ex-
isting at the time of the sale), the following de-
scribed Real Estate, to wit: Lots five and six,
in block three north, range eleven east, in the
city of Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Dated at Ann Arbor, Nov. 6, 1883.
MICHAEL II. BRENNAN, Guardian.
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City Locals.
Rubber Coat waiting for an owner at

W. H. Mclntyre's store. Found on Pon-
tiac road. Owner proving property and
paying for this notice can have the
same.

Persona having clothing to donate to
the poor, will please send it to Mrs. J.
Q. A. Sessions, No. 40 William street.
A. HKNNING, Sec. Ann Arbor, Novem-
ber 5, 1883.

NEW TONSORIAI; ROOMS.—In the Doty
block, 5th ward, corner Wall and Broad-
way streets. War declared on high
prices. Live and let live is our motto.
Please take notice of the following

firices and govern yourselves according-
y. Everything new and in first-class

order:
Shaving, 5 cents.

Hair Cutting, 10 cents.
Shampooing, 10 cents.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Open every
day of the week, except Saturdays.

Ann \rbor, Oct. 30th, '83.
If you wish to have teeth extracted

without pain call on O. C. Jenkins. He
has the improved vitalized air or gas
apparatus.

J. Wm. Hangsterfer sells choice Mixed
Candy at 12c a pound. Choice broken
Fruit Candy at 15c a pound. Old Fash-
ion Molasses Candy at 20c a pound. All
kinds of Caramels at 25c a pound, at No.
5 Huron street and 36 State street.

J. Wm. Hangsterfer keeps constantly
eleven persons employed in manufactur-
ing confectionery, and sells the Candy
at Retail and Wholesale prices, at No. 5
Huron street and 36 State street.

100 CITY LOTS FOR SALE —All those
who want to purchase cheap city lots are
requested to call on E. <T. Johnson, No.
9 North Main street. Also houses and
lots for sale. E. J. JOHNSON.

No use any more to send to Detroit for
your Candy as J. Wm. Hangsterfer sells
as cheap as any firm in Detroit.

J. M. Martin has opened up a Law
Office in the Opera House Block, and is
prepared to attend to all legal business.

Markets.
ANN ARBOR

APPLES per bushel
BEANS, per bushel
BUTTER, per pound
DHEESE, "
CHICKENS, "
30RN, per bushel
EGGS, per dozen
FLOUR, per bbl
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl
HAY\ per ton . . .
LARD per lb
OATS per bushel
PORK
POTATOES, per bushei
SUGAR—'A's" by bb!., per lb.
TALLOW, per lb
WHEAT, per bu
WOOD, per cord
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Is the time, and SHEEHAN & CO'S
old stand is the place to buy

CLOTHINS!
At a bargain. I have bought their entire

stock and It has

GOT TO BE SOLD!
And must be sold.

B. J. CONRAD.

JAMES E, HARKIN8,
Manufacturer and Dealer in Stove, Tin and
Sheet Ironware, Pumps and Furnaces. Par

ticular attention paid to putting up

I am also the sole agent for the coir bined

Milking-Stool, Bucket and Strainer.

It makes milking easy, saves milk and keeps
it clean.

S3 EAST HURON STflEKT,

ANN ARBOR, MICH.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, arc

"f unusual strength and light weight., which ma
terially reduces the breakage and expense ot
transportation.

The ditching for this class of tiling is less expen
sive, as they do not require to be laid below frost
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids
obtaining»a better "fall" or grade-to the drain.

A full assortment of ->il sizes, for sale in sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at the

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBEET, Ajr«n>.

"Ti le, the Greatest Labor-Saving
Machine of the Age."

To the Editor of The Chicago Tribune.
DWIOHT, 111., March 16.—One of the strongest

and m Jet convincing facts that I have yet seen
with regard to tile drainage is brought out in
the December report of the Agricultural Depart-
ment of Illinois. It is this:

ACREAGE.
Acreage in corn in Livingston County,

1881 268.5M7
Acreage in corn in Logan County, 1881... 140,859

Livingston over Logan 127,738
YIELD.

Yield of corn in Livingston County, 1881. .6,983,522
Yield of corn in Logan County, 188a 5,070,924

Livingston over Logan 1,902,698
In other words. Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county has on 268,597 acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who only had to plow
140,8o9 acres. Let us give it another twisti A
A farmer who has his land well tilled need only
work eighty acres of land and grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much besides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-day of the age is the tile
drain? From the same source of information I
gather the following as regards the progress of
tile-drainage it) these two counties:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston

County up to 18S1 1,140,793
Total nuniDer of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 3,989,469
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county has been
able to produce nearly as much corn on J 10.000
acres of land as another county has produced
upon 268,000 acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of tbe whole is thatjt was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence should lengthen out the spin of our days
until we saw Illinois ttiorougnly tile-drained,
where would be put the corn that this State
would produce, and what would we do with our
"silver dollars?' SAMUEL T. K. PKIME.

ffPPa week in your own oown. Terms and $5
4>00 outfits free. Address H. Hallett & Co,.
ortland Main*

RINSEY & SEA-BOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
Teas, Cofl'era :m<l Sugars,

In large amounts, and at

And can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of TEAS they Buy and Sell, is

good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Coffees every week, and
none but prime articles are used.

Their Bakery tnrns out excellent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and se« them.

O. L. MATTHEWS-

Attorney at Law and Notary Public
Real Entate. Insurance and Loan Agency.

Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year,taxes
paid insurance attended to, and, rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
can be bought on long time BO that a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders of N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Rinsey & Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

Sam. B. Revenaugn
Is now taking the

Agent* wanted. **"> a !>n,v mmle K<>11-
lnu ourN.w IlOi:M-:il»I,U AKT1-
CKES n.,,1 PLATFORM FAMILY
SCALE. Weifthi m> to if Ilia. Prioa,
t l . 5 0 . Domestic Scale Co., Cin'ti.0-

01
In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times.
Ground Floor Gallery.

COOORICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

COURT HOUSE.

IF. Keirbxolx, J r
Is doing a larire business in the line of

TOBACCO AND

In fact he is GIVING GOODS

AWAY. If you don't believe it

ask him.

Tobacco Store !
have opened a Tobacco

and

At No. 3 South Main street, one
door from the Farmers' and Me

chauics' bank, and propose
to keep in stock all kinds

SMOKERS'"ARTICLES!
And theEchoicest Brands of Chew

ing and Smoking Tobacco, Ci-
garettes, etc., etc.

—THE BEST—

FIVE CENT CIGAR
IN THE CITY.

Thanking those who have patronized me for the
past 28 years in saloon business, I invite them
and all others, who indulge in the wee j , to cal

and see me.
HENBY

No. 3 South Main St., ANN ARBOR

J. HOFFSTETTER

Has improved his

PLACE OF BUSINESS

AND IS NOW READY TO ATTEND

TO ThE MANY CUSTOMERS

THAT HAVE PATRON-

IZED HIM FOR

YEARS.

EVERYTHING NEAT
AND CLEAN.

TIVOLI BEER,

The only kind on TAP in the City.

ALL KINDS OF THE BEST LIQ-

UORS, WINES, TOBACCO,

AND CIGARS ON SALE

AT

J. HOFFSTETTER'S,
South Main St.,

MICH.ANN ARBOR,

C, F. BURKIIARDT,
V\THOLESALE and Retail Manufacturer of

.. Haf ness and Collars, Saddles
a n d B r i d l e s . Also dealer in Trunks, Valis-
es, Whips, Blankets, Brushes, &c , &c Repair-

ing done neatly. No. 4 Huron street,
ANN ARBOR, - - - MICHIGAN.

Y«m can secure anything at the Store

WM. ARNOLD,:
In the way of JEWELRY, GOLD and

SILVER WATCHES, FINE CHAINS.
RINGS and BRACELETS,

Solid Silverware,

Best Plated Goods, etc.,

AT BARGAINS.

RAILROADS.
MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD. - MAf»

USE.
Time Table taking effect June 10th, 1883.

Spectacles. Spectacles.
Come and te?t your eyes, and selec
GLASSES THAT FIT, and pay no fan
cy price. Best Pebble Glasses, clear as

crystal, and WARRANTED.

ARNOLD, Jeweler & ODlician
36 South Main Street,

ANN ARBOR, - MICH.

Mortgage Sale.

DEFAULT having been made In the condition
of a certain indenture of mortgage,executec

by Harvey M. Wheeler of Pittsfleld, in th
t f W h t Mihi t S h i

D g been made In t

of a certain indenture of mortgage,executec
by Harvey M. Wheeler of Pittsfleld, in th
county of Washtenaw, Michigan, to Sophroni
E W h l of th l b i dt th

y s t e n a , Michigan, to Sophroniu
E. Wheeler of the same place, bearing date th
fourteenth day of February, eighteen hundre<
and seventy-seven, and recorded in the office o
the hegister of Deeds for the said county o
Washtenaw, in liber 52, ot mortgages, on pag
183, and assigned by written assignment t<
Henry R. Watson, on the 13th day of January
1882, which assignment is recorded in the offic
aforesaid in liber 7, of assignment of mortgages
on page 304, and reassigned by the said Henry
R. Watson to the saidSophronio E. Wheeler, on
the eleventh day of July, 1883, by written assign
ment. which assignment is recorded in the office
aforesaid in liber e,of assignments of mortgages
on page »2, and by which default the power o
sale contained in said mortgage having becom<
operative, and no suit or proceedings at law o
in chancery having been instituted to recove
the amount due on said mortgage or the not« nc
companying the same, and there being now
claimed to be due on said note and mortgage
the gum of seven thousand two hundred and sev
enty-flve dollars ($7,275.) Notice is therefore
hereby given, that said mortgage will be fore
closed on Saturday, the tenth day of November
A. D, 1883, at ten o'clock in the forenoon of tha
day, by sale at public auction to the highest bid
der, at the south front door of the Court House
in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county of Wash
tenaw, (said Court House being the place o
holding the Circuit Court for said county), of the
mortgaged premises described in said mortgage
or so much thereof as maj be necessary to sat
isfy the amount due on said mortgage, witl
reasonable costs and expenses; which mortgaged
premises are described in said mortgage as fo]
lows: All those certain pieces or parcels of lane
situate in the township of Pittffleld.in the count}
of Washtenaw aforesaid, and described as fo]
lows, to wit- The west half of the west half o
the south-east quarter, and the east half of the
east half of the south-west quarter, and the eas
half of the west half of the south-east quarter o
section number thirty-two (32), in townshi]
number three, south of range six (6) east, con
taining one hundred and twenty acres of land
more or less.

Dated August 15,1883.
SOPHKONIA E. WHEELER,

Mortgagee and assignee.
E. D. KlNNB,

Attorney for mortgagee and assignee.

Sotice to Creditors.
0 1 ATE OF MICHIGAN, County ot Washtenav
Oss.—Notice is hereby given, that by an orde
of the Probate Court for the county of Washte
naw, made on the 25th day of September, A. D
1883, six months from that date were allowed
for creditors to present their claims against the
estate of Jesse W Bradford, late of said county
deceased, and that all creditors of said deeease<
are required to present their claims to said Pro
bate court, at the Probate office in tbe citj o
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before the S5thday of March next, and tha
such claims will be heard before said court
on Wednesday, the 26th day of becember, anc
on Tuesday, the 25th day of March next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated, Ann Arbor. Sept. e5, A. D. 1883.
WILLIAM D. HAKRIMAN,

Judge of Probate.

CAUTION.
AN ACT requiring the holders of unrecojdec

deeds ta record such deeds or furnish th
same for record.

SECTION 1. The People of the State of Michigan
enact, That whenever any grantor who ha
heretofore conveyed, or shall hereafter convey
any real estate within this State, shall have o
noli in his possession any unrecorded deed or
deeds, through or under which he derived title
of any lands by him so conveyed, it shall be his
duty, on the written requestor his granted or
any subsequent grantee, to cause such deed or
deeds to be recorded in the office of the Registe
of Deeds of tbe proper county, or cause the same
to be delivered to such grantee demanding the
same, for the purpose of recording, within twen
ty days from the time when such written re
quest shall have been served upon him.

SEC. 3. If such grantor shall neglect or refuse
to record such deed, or deliver the same to such
grantee, after having been requested so to do, as
provided in the preceding section, within the
time above limited, he shall be liable to sai(
grantee, his heirs, representatives or assigns, in
the penal sum of one hundred dollars damages
and also for all actual damages occasioned by
such neglect or refusal to the person or persons
entitled thereto, to be recovered in an action on
the case, with costs of suit.

Approved June 1, 1881.

Commissioners' .Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte
naw, ss. The undersigned having been ap-

pointed by the Probate Court for said county
Commissioners to receive, examine and adjusl
all claims and demands of all persons againsi
the estate of Philip Winegar. late of said county
deceased, hereby give notice that six months
from date are allowed, by order of said Probate
Court, for creditors to present their claims
against the estate of said deceased, and thai
they will meet at the office of the Judge of Pro
bate, in the city of Ann Arbor, in said county
on Wednesday, the tfth day of January, and on
Wednesday, the 9th day of April next, at ten
o'clock A. M., of each of said days, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Dated, October 9th, 1883.
BENJAMIN BKOWN, I
QEOKGE CLARKEN, f Commissioners

Coal and Wood Yard.

The undersigned has opened

coal and wood yard at the foot of

Huron street, and next to the Toledo

railroad. Prices as low as the low-

est. Orders left at the office at the

yard,or at my residence in the rear

of the Duffy block opposite the ope-

ra house, will be promply iittended

to.
C h a s . SehultsK,

Proprietor.

City Scavenger.
The undersigned offers his services as

Scavenger. Vaults, Cesspools, &c, clean-
ed to order or by the season, at reasona-
sle prices. House drains made to order.
Vaults made. Orders may be left at 47
South Thayer street, or made through
he postoffice. Work will be done as

cheap as the sheapest, and orders prompt-
y attended to. WILLIAM ACTION.

Risley's Witch Hazel.
Cure, Headache, Burns, Sprains, Cuts

bounds, Rheumatism, Toothache, Ear-
ache, Blisters etc. Unequalled in quali-
;y at half the Price. 6 oz. 25 cts. Pints,
>0 cts. Qts. $1.

Richards' Teetotal Tonic,
The great Summer Appetizer,$1.00

Have your druggist order, if he has
ot in stock, of
C HARLES F. RISLEY, NEW YORK
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for INFLAMMATION OF THE URINAEY OR-
GANS, caused by indiscretion or exposure. Ho-
tel Dieu Hospital, Paris, treatment. Positive
cure in one to three days. Local treatment only
required. No nauseous doses of Cubebs or Co-
paiba.

Infallible, Hygienic, Curative, Preventive.
Price $1.50, including Bulb Syringe. Sold by all
druggists, or sent free by mail, securely sealed,
on receipt of price. Descriptive treatise free on
application. AMERICAN AGENCY ' W MEDI-
CINE CO., Detroit, Mich,, and Windsor. Ont

Sold in Ann Arbor by C. E. Holmes, Cook
House Block.

CATARRH E«-VS
E L Y ' S " ^ CREAM BALM

has gained an envi-
able r e p u t a t i o n
wherever known,
displacing atl other
preparations. An ar-
ticle of undoubted
merit.

CURES

ROSE COLD.
IS NOT A

LIQUID OB

HAY-FEVER
Apply by the little finger into the nostrils. It will
be absorbed, effectually cleansing the nasal pas-
sages of catarrhal virus, causing healthy secre-
tions. It allays inflammation, protects the mem-
branal linings of the head from additional colds,
comptetely neals the 3ores and restores the sense
of taste and smell. Beneficial results are rea-
lized by a few applications.

A Thorough Treatment Will Cure.
Unequaled for COLD in the HEAD, Headache,

aud deafness, or any kind of mncus membranal
rrritation. Send for circular. By mail, prepar-
ed. 50 cents a package — stamps received'
Sold by all wholesale and retail druggists,

ELY BROTHERS, Owego, N. Y.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Hasjthe pleasure to inform the public that he it

ready to reeeire them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his Una wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable- Rates.
He returns his sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi
ally invites them, au<l all new customers to hi;
new quarters, where ?"• hopes by fair dealing t*i
enlarge his already t<'»wir,e business.

O
The BUYERS' GUIDE, NO.
34, Fall and Winter, 1883,
gives wholesale prices direct
to consumers on everything
you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. Tells how

to order with exact cost, 216 pages—large
o n e s — 3 , 3 O O illustrations — a whole
picture gallery. Contains information
gleaned from the markets of the world.
No other price-book in existence contains
as much information. Sent f r e e to any ad-
dress upon receipt of postage (7 cts). Let us
hear from you, or visit us when in ourcity.
Near Exposition Buildings. Kespeetfully,

MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.
987 & 229 Wabash Avenue, Chicago, III

EBERBACH& SON
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a fine lot of

French Hair Brushes

AND-—

English Tooth Brushes.

We call special ̂ attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND ."

'ure ChemiciJs of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

Kre cordially invited to examine our stock as

uality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.

ADVERTISING
oontracts made tor Tills. PA PER, which is k«pt
on u» with LORD & THOMAS,

Advertising Agtiitt. C liicaf o,-iU.
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„, „ : COMMANDERY NO. 18 K. T.

A Rwrular Conclave held the Hrst Tuesday
iVi of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic

J",'l at 7 80 o'clock. W. D. HARRIMAN, E. C.
Htv A. TOLCHARD, Recorder.

vr
Holiday

mow

••I^ROATH^SfcJV-

189, F. & A. M.
Hall. Thurs-

O1IAPTEK, No. 6, K. A.M.—

AMISKMKMS.

„ BAND OPERA HOUSE.
(jf

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday Eve., Nov. IO, 1883.

C. D. HESS1

GBAND OPERA COMPANY.

0 Artists, Choristers and Musicians (

•A Double Company," will present J. V. Wal-
lace's charming and popular Orand Opera,

Mr MARITANA.

Abbie Carrta
lion of

u in her charming impersona-
iiu»«NA. Large and complete Or-
hpstra and grand chorus of

V O I C E S .

W. E. TAYLOR, Musical Director.

Admission, Reserved Orchestra, $1.00; Reser-
H Rnloonv 75 cts.; Admission, 76 and 50 cents.

Sests for sale at Watts' jewelry store.

G
BANK OPERA HOUSE.

ONE NIGHT ONLY.

Saturday, Nov. 17, 1883.

MK. & MRa GEO. S. KNIGHT,

In tkeir world renowned presentation of

t$ - BARON RUDOLPH!

Supported by a strong company.

Admission, 75, BO and 35 cents. No - extra
charge for Reserved Seats, now on sale at Watts'
jewelrv store. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Jim J^rbor §emocrnt

FBIDAY NOVEMBER 9, 1883.

Friends of THE DEMOCRAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harriman to send their printing to this office.

JOTTINGS.

A jotty paper.

Joe T. Jacobs is back from Kentucky.

A. W. Ames wa» in Adrian over Sun-

day.

The general street fund is rapidly di-

minishing.

Mrs. J. W. Maynard is visiting friends
in Jackson.

Jas. Talbert of East Saginaw, was in
the city last week.

Mrs. Wm. H. Mclntyre is visiting
Mends in Jackson.

There was change of time on the Mich-
igan Central Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John Roony of Detroit,
were in the city Tuesday.

Monthly meeting of the board of edu-
cation nest Tuesday nisrht.

H. G. Eemory has finished pointing
the Methodist church spires.

E. B. Bower, M. D., of Detroit, was in
the city the first of the week.

Mrs. H. Bower is visiting her daughter,
B. E. Bower, M. D., in Detroit.

A knitting factory Las been started in
the Buchoz block on Detroit street.

Tim Ryan came down from Jackson
the last of the week to see the boys.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Maynard and
daughter, are in the city on a brief visit.

The Goodyear house in Manchester,
has been purchased by Thos. J. Farrell.

The taxes in the third and fourth
wards will be a trifle less than last year.

B. F. Bower, city editor of the Po>t
and Tribune was home on a visit Sun-
day.

Miss Jennie Moore of Manchester, was
the guest of Miss Mollie Kennedy over
Sunday.

Sunday was a most beautiful day and
everything in the shape of a livery rig
was out.

W. B. Bunting has rented his farm on
the river road, and has moved to the ci-
ty to live.

The society who occupies the old Ty-
ler place, have had a telephone placed in
the house.

The present address of Dr. R. E.
Douglas of Stony Creek, is the Wayne
oounty jail.

Hon. Geo. B. Renwick of Detroit, was
'he guest of his old friend, J. F. Law-
rence, Tuesday.

J- A. Sprague is at Clifford, Lapeer
county, where he organized an odd fel-
lows lodge last evening.

P. G. Mclntyre of Northfield, raised
this season 300 barrels of apples besides
286 bushels of cider fruit.

The city is entirely free from epedem -
icand contagious diseases, and in a re-
markably clean condition.

Joseph Farrell of Mt. Pleasant, atten-
ded the funeral of the late Mrs. A. V.
Kearney Tuesday morning.

The Toledo road will build a new
freight depot near the passenger house
at the foot of William street.

Mr. and Mrs. Billmeyer left for Chat-
tanooga, Tenn., yesterday where the doc-
tor will locate for hia health.

Several of Col. Burleigh's old friends
aave been to Detroit this week to wit-
ness the " Lights o1 London."

The Rt. Rev. Bishop Borgess and Fr.
w>yle of Detroit, spent Tuesday after-
noon with friends in this city.

A shed, 24x130 feet long, to be used
for storing dressed lumber, is being
omit at Ferdon's lumber yard.

The Pi c k e t says that C. D. Coleman of
Washington, D. C, and formerly of this
Place, talks of looating in South Lyon.

, t h 6 b l u e ribbon since the
temPerance revival commenoed.

Fifty thousand dollars is the sum total
the brothers and sisters and their chil-
dren will receive under the will of Rice
A. Beal.

There is no doubt the city will, by a
good round majority, vote to donate to
the county $5,000 for purchasing a site
for a new jail.

Peter Hanlin who was injured in the
pine woods some time ago and oRme
home to recuperate, has. gone back re-
stored to health.

The board or health takes good ground
in their report published elsewhere, that
the city should be responsible for all
monies expended.

Grace, a six-year old daughter of Jno.
Klein-of Lodi, was fatally burned on
Saturday in consequence of her clothes
taking fire from a stove.

Harrington .lohnson, a well known
tonsorial artist, now located at Alpena,
has been visiting his colored brethren in
this city for several days.

Alderman Kearns should have put
down, while the fine weather lasts, sev-
eral tar crossings that are very much
needed in the third ward.

The sidewalk committee will only wait
a few days longer before completing the
walk on the proper grade, in front of the
coal sheds on Miller avenue.

Two colored men named Chas. France
and Silas Tolbert, both of Saline, are in
jail awaiting examination on the charge
of stealing $24 from Geo. Cobb.

Commercial: The identical telescope
with which Prof. Watson discovered the
planet Vulcan is now in use at. the ob-
servatory of the Normal school.

Wm. A. Bunting, station agent at Ver-
montville for some months, succeeds
John Remick at the M. C. depot, Mr.
R. having been transferred to Detroit.

A tax payer would like to know w hat
became of the $100 received from the
sale of the dwelling belonging to the
city that stood east »f the engine house.

Dr. Pinkham was taken to the Ponti-
ac ineane asylum Tuesdy by sheriff Wal-
lace. He is the same person arrested
some time ago for the alleged theft of a
horse.

Elsewhere will be found an item stat-
ing that Geo. Cook had escaped from
Jackson prison. He has since returned,
after spending several days at hii moth-
er's in Saline.

An entertainment was given Friday
night in the Congregational church for
the benefit of the children's missionary
Booiety. Persons from this city and
Jackson took part.

The Argus reports the arrest of a jun-
ior law student in Ootober, by ohief
Nowland. Nowland to the council Mon-
day evening, reported no arrests by the
police during the month.

To-morrow evening the Hess opera
company will be at the Grand, and from
the well known reputation of the artists
who accompany the troupe, a rich treat
will be offered our citizens.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will begin next
Sunday evening a series of lectures on
practical topics to students and young
people. Subject of first lecture: "Need
students break down in health?"

D. C. Griffin, administrator of the es-
tate of Edward Simpson, deposited
3427.01 with the county treasurer Mon-
day. The county will have the u*e of
the money until claimed by the heirs.

A tar walk has been put down across
the alley running north on Catherine
street just back of the Courier office. A
needed improvement, for years back pe-
destrians have been compelled to wade
through mud in rainy seasons.

There was a racket Sunday at the res-
idenoe of a well known person who re-,
sides at Foster Station. The neighbors
were called in to quell it, but not until
after the head of the house had been
given a black eye by his feeling son.

Geo. Cook of Saline, who shot and
killed Wm. Batey in March, 1876, and
convicted in the cirouit court on the
charge of manslaughter, escaped from
Jackson prison last week where he was
undergoing a seven yearg sentence.

John Moore and wife who are the
heaviest married couple in this county,
reside in the township of Lynden, their
united weight being 565 pounds. Mr. M.
kicks the beam at 281 pounds and his
better half goes him four hetter or 284
pounds.

The Rev. R. B. Pope is authority for
the statement that he has never, at any
time, refused to give his consent for
holding temperance meetings in the
opera house, either on week-day nichts
or Sunday afternoons. And further-
more no one has ever asked him for his
consent for such use.

According to the reports kept at the
observatory it rained ten days in Octo-
ber, and alderman Henderson gets pay
for 27 days work in that month. The
bill presented to the council was not
itemized, and was certified to by the al-
derman himself. Something aboard of
in the history of councils.

Billington, the Evening News man
here, was bounced from the M. C. depot
Saturday evening. He is the same fel-
low who caused the arrest of Jeff Davis
for the alleged theft of a 25-cent spittoon.
The case was tried before squire MoMa-
hon, but the testimoney was too thin
for anything, and the defendant was
discharged.

Rt. Rev. Monsignor Capel and his pri-
vate secretary, on their way from Chioa-
go to Detroit, accompanied by Bishop
Borgess, passed through here Friday on
the day express. Two of our citizens
met the distinguished divine at the de-
pot with a view of getting him to lecture
here at some future day. He notified
Messrs. Martin and Donnelly that he
would entertain their proposition about
the middle of January.

Last Saturday afternoon Mrs. Mary
L. Kearney, wife of Ambrose Kearney,
died after a lingering illness, of cancer,
in her 32d year. Mrs. Kearney was boin
in Fort Bend county, Texas. Her funeral
at the Catholic church Tuesday morn-
ing was-largely attended, and the servi-
ces were conducted by Frs. Fierle, De
Bever and Watershoot. The funeral
sermon was preached by Fr. Walsh of
Detroit, who took for his text, " The
death of the just is precious in the sight
of God." He spoke of the noble, self-
sacrificing character of the deceased, of
her many virtues, her sublime patience
during the long, weary years she contin-
ued to be an invalid, and her Christian
fortitude. His closing "farewell" caus-
ed the tear to glisten in many an eye in
the large congregation.

Amusement Notes.

The Hess
Opera Co.,
At the Grand,
To-morrow evening,
In the opera of Maritana.
Collier's Lights o' London company,

now playing a week's engagement in De-
troit, with our former fellow citizen, Col.
J. L. Burleigh, as " Harold Armytage."

Many first-class entertainments are al-
ready booked for the opera house.

C. D. Hess, who, perhaps, is as well
known as any operatic manager in
America, boasts that he has for the pres-
ent season the strongest company he has
ever presented to his patrons. There are
sixty persons in the company, the lead-
ing lights being Abbie Carrington, prima
donna assoluia; Emma Eisner and Flora
Barry, contralto prima donne; Blanche
Chapman and Marion Chester, soprano
prima donne; Percy Cooper, George Ap-
pleby and Thomas F. Chester, tenors;
James G. and Henry C. Peakes and Mark
Smith, baritones. The Hess opera com-
pany will appear at the Grand opera
house to-morrow evening.

Reserved seats for the opera can be
secured at Watts' jewelry store.

W. W. Watts succeeds G. Bliss as
treasurer of the opera house.

The Memphis Avelanche?says: "The
central figure was Miss Abbie Carring-
ton, who sang Maritana. The resem-
blance she bears to Parepa Rosa in ap-
pearance, voice and method was striking
in this character upon which Parepa
built the structure of her popularity.
The broad compass, purity and clearness
of tone, and the remarkable distinctness
of enunciation that was Parepa's chiefest
charm, Miss Carrington certainly pos-
sesses."

Geo. S. Knight, in the play ot " Baron
Rudolph," will hold forth at the opera
house next Saturday evening, Nov. 17.

The Detroit papers speak in the high-
est oommendation of Col. Burleigh, who
takes the character of Harold Armytage
in Collier's Lights o' London.

Temperance Echoes.

Mrs. L. Youmans addressed a temper-
ance meeting at Ypsilanti Sunday even-
ing.

An effort iB to be made to have Bishop
Ireland visit this place and deliver a
•leoture on temperance. He is ranked as
one of the ablest men in the nation, and
his whole soul is devoted to God »nd
temperance.

The members of St. Thomas Catholic
church are to hold a meeting at Shee-
han's hall Sunday afternoon, at 3 o'clock,
for the purpose of forming a total abste-
nence sooiety.

The ohildrens temperance Sunday
school is largely attended every Sabbath
afternoon.

Firemen's hall was not large enough
to hold the people who wished to attend
the meetings Friday and Saturday even-
ings. Short speeches were made by
some of the new converts and a number
of new signatures secured to the pledge.
Sunday afternoon Dr. Conway addres-
sed the children at the same place, and
in the evening a large congregation was
present at the Baptist church, the pas-
tor, Rev. Dr. Haskell, permitting the
temperance people the use of it.

In 1851 the first good templers lodge
was organized at Utica, N. Y., by Daniel
Cady.

A Bible view of temperance, was the
subject of Dr. Con way's lecture Sunday
evening.

Another large audience was present
at Firemen's hall Monday evening, and
the meeting did not brake up until after
ten o'clock. The most enthusiastic
workers seemed to be those who recent-
ly donned the blue ribbon, and they
were instrumental in inducing others to
put their name to the pledge.

Blue ribbon seems to be in great de-
mand just now.

The Chequamagon orchestra furnish-
ed the music at the meeting Tuesday
evening. There wasn't standing room
for the large audience.

The meetings will wind up Sunday af-
ternoon, but in the evening Dr. Conway
will lecture in Firemen's hull on " Twen-
ty years a Drunkard."

W. A. Jones will travel with Dr. Con-
way and have charge of the singing.

Halloween Night.
On Halloween night it is well known

that some crosswalks and sidewalks were
lifted, and in one instance we believe a
few pickets were taken off of L. C. Ris-
den's fence. Now, to charge that the
university students were responsible for
all that was done that night is prepos-
terous. It is well known that high school
scholars were out in force and the town
boys as well. That some damage was
done we will admit, that the students of
the university were the cause of it, we
deny, and for further proof on this point
the names of the leaders, who are high
school boys, are in our possession for
future reference. The students did, on
the evening in question, march down
town several hundred strong, but they
were not beligerent, and showed no dis-
position to behave otherwise than as
gentlemen. The following perversion
of faots appeared in the last issue of the
Argus, and can be taken for what they
are worth in this oommunity, but stran-
gers and others at a distanoe might,
from a perusal of the article, infer that
this was an awful town and the students
horrid fellows:

Students to the number of several hun-
dred celebrated All-Hallow-Eve, as usual,
by removing gates, tearing up sidewalks
and crosswalks, and forcing pickets from
feaces. They also marohed through the
streets singing college songs. Marshal
Nowland ordered them to disperse and
arrested Mr. Hutchinson, president of
the junior law class. After parleying
and promise by Mr. H., that he and his
followers would quietly go home he was
released. All in all considerable dam-
age and more annoyance was done.

If our neighbor wished to be impartial
why did he not state the truth, the whole
truth and nothing but the truth, and
not attempt to convey a false impression
as to who were the guilty parties. Why
charge everything to the college boys ?
They certainly have enough to answer
for, for nearly all the deviltry committed
in the city is laid at their doors. We
have known of offences having been
committed by others than students, and
yet they had to shoulder the blame,
when in fact not a student was present
when the unpleasantness occurred.

Mr. Hutchinson, like several others,
happened to be some distance in the
rear when the procession halted, and we
have it on reliable authority that he
was not arrested, and made no promises

to the chief of police, for he had done
nothing to apologise for

The matter will probably be laid be-
fore the faculty and may result in the
expulsion of several students, whines
the Argus man.

Perhaps it would be as well to call the
attention of the teachers in the high
school to the fact that members of that
department were out Halloween night,
while the same is true regarding sohol-
ars who attend the ward and Catholic
schools.

Real Estate Sales.
John Donovan to John Parker, 10

acres, see. 21, Pittsfield, 81.100.
Philip Bach, et al, to Wm. Burke, the

Baptist church property on Catherine
street, $1,800.

Helen N. Farrand to Leonard C. Rod-
man, 27 acreB, sec. 36, Dexter, $950.

Thos. J. Farrell to Jos. McMahon,
property in Manchester village, $1,500.

Jos. McMahon to Thos. J. Farrell,
property in Manchester, $8,250.

Eliza J. Felton to Jos. C. Emerson,
property in Ypsilanti, Norris & Crop*
addition! $8,000.

Horace Rosier to Daniel E. Hoy, 44
and % acres, sec. 7, Scio, $4,000.

Hersohell Goodspeed to Geo. H. Gil-
more, property in Ypsilanti, $650.

W. D. Mead to H. R. WRtson, 80 aores,
sec. 35, Lodi, $3,500.

Peter Kelly to Richard Roach, 120
aores, sees. 23, 24, Salem, $4,200.

Richard Roach to Peter Kelly, 144
acres, sec. 8, Northfield, $6,200.

Margaret Harris, et al, to Wm. J. and
Jas. D. Parsons, 40 acres, sec. 16, Web-
ster, |l,600.

Wm. H. Rodda to Ooiey Turtle, prop-
erty in Ann Arbor, $1,800.

Mary E. Costello to Dolej Turtle, lot
in Ann Arbor, $1,625.

Doley Turtle to Mary E. Costello,
property in Ann Arbor, $1,800.

Eugene M. Ohilds to Royal A. Kitch-
son. 20 acres, sec. 14, Augusta, $600.

Watson Geer to Milto W. Geer, 17
aores, sec. 3, Superior, $8,500.

Cornelius Anderson to Reuben Kempf,
property in Ann Arbor. $2,000.

VISIT

The Famous One Price Clothing House!

The university foot ball team will
leave November 20 to play with teams
from Princeton, Harvard and Yale col-
leges.

Tuesday night county olerk Robison
received election returns at the office in
the court house until 11 o'clock, by tel-
ephone.

Thos. Gough, during his trip in the
western part of the state, secured over
100 subscribers. He will next time go
to Canada.

[AMillcnwl Local on Second Page.]

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles, or no pay re-
quirud. It is guaranteed to giv« perfect
satisfation, or money refunded. Price
25 cents per box. For sale by Eberbach
&Son.

A Startling Discovery.
Physicians are often startled by re-

markable discoveries. The fact that Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption
and all throat and lung diseases is daily
curing patients that they have given up
to die, is startling them to realize their
sense of duty, and examine into the mer-
its of this wonderful disoovery: resulting
in hundreds of our best physicians using
it in their practice. Trial bottles free,
at Eberbaoh & Son's drug store. Regu-
lar size $1.00.

A Vermont editor, in publishing one
of Byron's poems, changed the words
"Oh gods!" to "Oh gosh!" beoause the
former was too profane for his readers.

"Better bear present ills than fly to
those unknown." Better still, use Kid-
ney-Wort and make your present evils
Sy to parts unknown. If you find your-
self getting bilious, head heavy, mouth
foul, eyes yellow, kidneys disordered,
symptoms of piles tormenting you, take
at once a few doses of Kidney-Wort.
Use it as an advanoe guard—either in
dry or liquid form—it is efficient.

A cow's paradise—The udder world.
PERFECT SUOCKSS.—These two words

have a vast meaning when fully compre-
hended. A perfect success can be truth-
fully applied to Dr. Jones' Red Clover
Tonic, which cures dyspepsia, bilious-
ness, oostiveness, all diseases of the kid-
neys, liver and bladder. It is a perfect
tonic and blood purifier; it keeps the
skin clear and bright, drives away pim-
ples and makes the general health excel-
lent. Price 50 cents, of Eberbach <fe Son.

Mistress.—" Bridget, how is it you
have not dusted the what-not?" Bridg-
et—" Ah, thin, ma'am, I oan't for daoin-
oy's sake face that naked figgsr."

Dresses, cloaks, coats, stookings and
all garments can be colored successfully
with the Diamond Dyes.

Church music is not difficult to a choir.
Messrs. E. J. Weeks <fe Co., Jackson,

Mich., say: "Brown's Iron Bitters sells
very rapidly with us and the trade is in-
creasing.

Billiard playing is a sort of green baize
ball game.

" Dr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills are worth their weight in gold in
nervous and sick headache."—Dr. H. H.
Schlichter, of Baltimore.

The dentists will take the stump dur-
ing the present campaign as usual.

CUBE
Sick Headache and relieve all the trouble* Inci-
dent to a bilious etate of the system, such as Diz-
ziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after eating.
Pain in the Side, * c . While their most remark-
able success has been shown in curing

s ic l
Bauiacho.yct Caxter'sLlttlo Liver Pills m equally
valuable in Constipation, curing and preventing
this annoying complaint, while they also correct
all disorders of the stomach, stimulate the liver
and regulate the bowels. Even If they only cured

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu-
nately their goodness does not end here, and those
who once try them will find these little pills valu-
able in so many ways that they will not be willing
to do without them. But after all sick bead

ACHE
Is the bane of BO many lives that here is where we
moke our great boast. Our pills cure It while
others do not.

Carter's Little Liver Pills are very small ant
very easy to take. One or two pills make a dose.
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or
purge, but by their gentle action please all who
use them. In vials at i!5 cents; five for *1. Bold
by druggists everywhere, or sent by mail.
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
-̂1 No other dlseaae is BO prevalent In this ooun-i

*~ try as Constipation, and no remedy- haa ever
£ equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort am a

(cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
i case, this remedy will overcome it.
D l l C Q THIS diatreesing com-
r l L E i Q i plaint Is very apt to be

'complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
ĵ strengthens the weakened part* and quickly

tCjcurea all kinds of Piles even when physicians
cp'atid medicines have before failed.

ou have either of these troubles

U S E I Druggl»t« SellPRICES..

KIDNEY-WORT

From a PAPER COLLAR to an OVERCOAT, as they are giving BARGAINS, and have the LARGEST STOCK in the County

to select from.

Sontli Ann Arbor,

Joe. T. Jacob's Old Stand.

Rheumatic
SYRUP.

The Greatest Blood Purifier Known!
A positive cure for R h e u m a t i s m in all its various forms, viz: C h ro n i C ,

A c u t e , I n f l a m m a t o r y , SCIATICA, and MUSCULAR RHEUMATISM
NEURALGIA and GOUT.

An irjfatlible remedy for diseases of the SKIN and BLOOD, such as TETTER,
RINGWORM, ERYSIPELAS. SALT RHEUM, SCROFULA, PIMPLES,
BLOTCHES, &c, &c.

It restores the diseased Liver and Kidneys to healthy action, and dissolves and
expels from the blood all the acid Poison or " Urate of Lime" contained therein,
which is the sole cause of all Rheumatic and Neuralgic Pains. Manufactured by
RHEUMATIC SYRUP CO., ROCHESTER, N. Y. For sale everywhere. Send for
circular.
Rheumatic Syrup Co.: BUTLEB, N. Y., March 10,1882.

Gents—I take this opportunity to expresB my gratitnde for what your Rheumatic
Syrup has done for me. After suffering over one year with the rheumatism in my
shoulders, so I could hardly get my coat on without help, a friend induced me to
try one bottle of Rheumatic Syrup. After taking it I could see such a decided
change that I continued its use a short time and it cured me.

DANIEL ROE.

F. WACNER * BR.
MANUFACTURERS OF

F I R S T M C L A S S WORK ONLY
WE HAVE ON HAND A LARGE STOCK OF

Carriages and Wagons
HORSE SHOEING and REPAIRING of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING

A SPECIALTY. Give us a call before purchasing. We charge noth-
ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between

Washington and Liberty, Ann Arbor, Michigan.
F. WAGNER & BRO

for Infants and Children.
Castoriapromotes Digestion

and overcomes Flatulency, Constipa-
tion, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea, and
Feverishness. It insures health and
natural sleep, without m o r p h i n e .

" Castoria is so well adapted to Children that
I recommend it as superior to any prescription
known to me." H. A. ARCHER, M. D.,

82 Portland Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

What gives our Children rosy cheeks,
* A1 * Te8 them B

"Tis Castor
What cures their fevers, makes them sleep ;

" " >rla.
When babies fret and cry by turns.
What cures their colic, kills their worms,

But Castoria
What quickly cures Constipation,
Sour Stomach, Colds, Indigestion,

But Castoria.

Farewell then to Morphine Syrups,
Castor Oil and Paregoric, and

Hail Castoria!

CENTAUR LINIMENT—an absolute cure for Rheuma-
tism, Sprains, Burns, Galls, <V«-. The most Powerful and Pene-
trating Pain-relieving and Healing Remedy known to man.

FOR CHINA,
Crockery. Glassware and

Lamps,
AND THE FINEST LINE OF

IN THE CITY, AT THE LOWEST
PRICE HOUSE.

STIMSON'S.
ANN STREET.

For Sale And To Sell .
Farms, Unimproved lands, and

City Property

ALSO MONEY LOANED!
F. L. Parker, Dealer iu Real Es-

tate. Office : Main Street, opposite

the Court House, Ann Arbor Mich.

M:H». JL,. N. FITCH.

HAIR-WORK OFlVERY DESCRIPTION.
Hair Nets,

Invisible Oi*imj>»,
I SI-JI i<l>-. < ' u r l s , v\. «-.

Hair-Dressing for Brides,
Balls and Theatricals

a Specialty.

Hair-Jewelry Braided in any Pat'n
Main St. - - Ann Arbor,

One door south of Johnson's hat store.
__ Iwillnot he responsible for any work toft

thirty days from notice of finish.

Watches and
Jewelry!

J, Hailer k Son,
40 South Muin Street, Dealers in

the Leading

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in Stem

and Key Winding, Manufactur-
ed by the Leading Watch

Companies

GOLD WATCH CHAINS.
Of Standard Quality and Various Pat-
terns. A Large and Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rines,

Bracelets*
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

Silver Plated Ware
From the Most Reliable Manufacturers at
Bottom Prices. Thts Repairing of Fin
Watches is in Charge of Competent and
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

$72
A WEEK, made at home, by the in
dustrious. Best business now before
the public. Capital not needed; we
will start you. Men, women, boys

and girls wanted everywhere to work for us
Now is the time. You can work in spare time or
give your whole attention to the business. No
other business will pay you nearly as well. No
one can fail to make enormous pay by engag-
ing at once. Costly outfits and terms free-
Money made fast, easily and honorably.

Address TRUE & Co. Augusta Me,

GREAT BARGAINS!
I.TST

FURNITURE!
CARPETS k OIL CLOTHS.

We have recently added to our Furniture Business
a Large and Complete Stock of

Carpets, Mats r Oil Cloths, &c*
O l l r Stock is Entirely new and of the Latest and Most Desirable Pat-

'rns and Designs. The Public are Cordially Invited to call and
Examine our Goods and get our Prices.

J. KECK * CO.,
SOUTH MAIN ST., ANN ARBOR.

FURNITURE!
r• ui iuuiUUi N/UlMl

Dining Room and Kitchen Sets,

TOP TABLES,
SPRING BEDS AND MATRASSES.

Ill fact, I have one of the Largest and Best Assorted Stocks of Furni-

ture ever brought to Ann Arbor.

I have an extensive stock of UNDERTAKERS' GOODS, to which

I give special attention. Night calls promptly attended to.

A. MUEHLIC.
IDTo. 3 7 So-ix-blx ZMIa±:n_

CATARRH REMEDY!
A Curia Giro to Gatarrh, aid all Mucus Diseases 01

tie Head, Nose anil Throat.
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in the short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying-each bottle there are a number of certifi
cates from 'parties in this city, rontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifie as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefficacy. Retail price 81 . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

,



LONGFELLOW.

ALPHABET OF MAXIMS FROM HIS l'OBMS.

Act act in tlie living present.
' —Psalm of Life.

Better be dead acd forgotten than living in
ebame and dishonor. _

Challenge the passing hour like guards that

TheirPsolitary watch on tower and steep.

Did we but use it ae we ought, .
This world would school each wandering

thought
To its high state. _ . C o p l a 8 d e M a n r i f i u e .

Each thing in its place is best.

r t S , / , L i i a
From laboi there shall come f o r tS, r e s t/ ,

Glass is the world',

Uearen is as near

Into each life some rain must fall.
Some days must be d a r k ^

rance and repose,

h ^ J

Keramos.

Joy and temperance and
8lam the door on the

Know how sublime a thing it is,
To suffer and be strong

—Tuo Light of the Stars.
Lovest thou God as thou oughtesl,

Then lovest thou likewise thy brethren.
—Children of the Lord's Supper.

Man is unjust, Godisjust.

Nothinu; that is can pause or stay.

Our to-days and yesterdays
Are the blocks witb which we build.

—The Builders.
Pride goeth forth on horseback grand and gay.

But cometh back on foot and begs its way.
—The Bell of Alii.

Quite overlooking yourself and the rest in ix-
alting jour hero.

—Courtship of Miles Standi*
Relentless sweeps the stroke of fate,

The strongest fall.
—Coplas de Mannrue.

Sleep, 6leep to-day, tormenting cares
Of earth and folly born.

— Gleam of Sunshine.
Think of thy brother no ill,

But throw a vail over his failings.
—The Children of the Lord's Supper.

Use no violence nor do in haste
What cannot be undone.

—The Spanish Student.
Vision of childhood, stay, O stay I

Ye were so sweet and wild.
—Voices of the Night.

What seem to us but sad funeral taper?,
May be heaver's distant lamps.

—Resignation.
'Xcellothalltheres-t,

He who followeth love's behest.
—The Building of the Ship.

Youth is lovely, age is lonely.
—Hiawatha.

Zeal is stronger than fear or love.
—Tales of a Wayside Inn.

MARRIED ON HER TENTH BIRTHDAY.

I.
Wherever a few men are thrown to-

gether in very close and constant asso-
ciation—as, for example, in the manage-
ment of different departments of the
same business—they fall, as if by gravi-
tation, into certain definite and fixed re-
lationships toward each other, which
soon become so well recognized and ad-
mitted that any inversion of them would
seem unnatural.

And in all such small societies, what-
ever types of character are missing, we
may count with certainty on finding the
wit and the butt.

Indeed, I undertake to say with confi-
dence that the reader never knew any
half-score of men, exclusively associat-
ed, one of whom was not recognized as
the saver of smart things, and another
as the good-natured, stupid fellow on
whom it was always safe to crack your
joke.

At the establishment of Tovey &
Brither, in the borough, these two
characters were as well known as Tovey
& Brother themselves, and I propose
now to make them known to the reader.

I take it for granted that he does al-
ready know Tovey & Brother, and is
not one of those who make the gross
mistako of calling that eminent firm
Tovey Brothers.

In the house itself the one is always
known a < Mr. Tovey, and the other as
Mr. Charles; and if the reader has any
thought of opening an account with the
firm, it may be useful to him to bear
that in mind.

Unless, however, he is himself in a
considerable way of business, Tovey &
Brother will not thank him for his ac-
count, they being only wholesale, and
wholesale on the very largest scale.

My father was one of their young
men in the clerk's office. They were,
if I remember rightly, about ten of
them, all of whom had been young men
a very considerable time, and many of
whom had younger men and women at
home—their children.

In the eyes of the house, however,
anv one was a young man under sixty.

I remember that office as a model oi
staid decorum and gravity. Everything
went on as if by machinery. There
was ft time for everything and every-
thing done in its time; a place for ev-
erything and everything in its place. I
could have found it easy to believe that
the very height of each clerk's collar
was regulated by office by-law, and the
style of each chain and seal by fixed
specific*tion

No starch has ever vet been made,
however, so stiff tkat a man cannot
laugh in it; and a good deal of quiet
fun went on amidst the monotony of
business. Many a joke was passed
round from stool to stool, and I think I
never called there once without hearing
some new witticism or some latest joke
of Mr. Rasper's.

I suppose his humor must have de-
pended much on manner, tone, and lit-
tle accidents of place which could not
be rendered on paper; for it was gener-
ally understood that Mr. Rasper was
an "ill-used man, in that he could never
get any of his good things into print.

But not the less, whether his wit were
np to or below the standard of the com-
ic papers, he served that office with fun
enough, and poor Mr. Bog with more
than enough.

He did not often say ill-natured
things; but every wit must have his
butt, his anvil, on .vhieh to hammer
and sharpen his darts, and Mr. Bog did
duty in that capacity.

Mr. Bog had never- been known by
any one in the office to make a joke;
and had not often, they said,been made
to comprehend one. Mr. Rasper never
made anything else, and saw them
where others intended no such thing.
llr. Bog made up,however, for his dull-
ness by the frankness with which he
admitted it, and by his invariable good
temper.

It was quite impossible to put him
out, and when the suspicion came across
him, as it did now and then, that Kas-
per had been hammering at him for an
hour or more, he bore no malice, which
was, indeed, a feeling into which he
could nof, enter.

There was, however, one matter in
which all in the office concurred that
they had a right to find fault with Bog
He was unmarried, and all the rent
were married men

And on this shortcoming of his, one
and ail were determined that he should
have no peace. Not a day passed nit
what some new hypothesis was started
as to the reason of his continuing a
bachelor; not a day without some new
name being suggested to him as thut of
a lady with whom he might yet have a
chance. To all ot which suggestions
Mr. Bog persistently and good-natured-
ly turned his deaf ear.

A respite came to him twice a year
(which must have been very welcome)
from all this worrying.

Twice a year Mr. Bog went on his
travels, for about a month at a time.
For it was the custom of the house to
let their traveling be done by the
clerks, instead of keeping travelers to
do nothing else. In this way one or
two of them were always out, and all
of them in turn had a pleasant relief
from the monotony of office life.

••Now, Bog," Mr Rasper would say,
**vou must really try and manage it
this journey. Represent your case

once more to that Leicester girl, and
perhaps she'll change her mind."

It was one of Mr. Rasper s friendly
assumptions that Mr. Bog had been re-
jected in every town he went to. and
Leicester being in his round, it was
usually the Leicester girl who was
recommended for a second trial.

Mr. Bog would answer in his stolid
way that if she really did relent he
would let Rasper know; and so they
would part, and though they all missed
Bog when he was on his travels, no one
missed him more than Rasper, or was
so glad to see him back again.

And thus tho joke was repeated yeae
after year, until at last Mr. Bog's casr
came to be considered by all of them
so thoroughly hopeless that if he had
come down some morning in a pmk
vest and lemon- colored tights, no one
would have thought it half so surprising
as that he should really take Mr.
Rasper's advice. Mr. Bog, indeed, at
forty-five, was held by one and all to be
utterly impervious to female blandish-
ments.

Let the reader judge, therefore, for
himself, with what effect this bomb-
shell fell in the office four days after
Mr. Bog was supposed to have started
on oue"of his journeys.

The missile came by post, in the
shape of a newspaper addressed to Mr.
Rasper.

it, was a provincial paper, not from
Leicester, but from a city in quite an-
other quarter.

Mr. Rasper had unfolded it and look-
ed it carelessly over—had read severa
items of local news, ia which he took
not *he slightest interest, and was abou
to toss it into the wastebasket, when
his eye caught sight of a couple o
crosses evidently made for the purpose
of attracting attention.

But even then he did not at once hi
the right column.

" 'Hunting fixtures for next week;
what on earth do I cave about them
'Hops len dollars a cwt, higher;1 wu'l
if they don't raise beer it doesn't mat
ter to me. What does the old goose mean
by marking these?"

At last, however, he did find it, an
was struck for a moment speechless.

"Well, by Jove!" he said at lust
"this is something! But 1 don't believ
it! Here's Bog gone and put a notice i
the paper to make us believe he has go
married. Listen, here it is:

" 'Same day, at St. Ambrose, in thi
city, by the Rev. Edward Wheeler, rec
tor, Mr. Thomas Frederick Bo^, o
Highbury, to Emily, only daughter e
the late Theodore Phillips, Esq. , '
Kingston, Jamaica.'

"And then, as if that were not enough
here's a note appended, editorial appai
ently:

" 'Unusual interest attached to tlr
wedding from the fact of the bride bi
ing married—a« wo are permitted t
state—on her tenth birthday.'

"Very fair, indeed, Mr. Bog," said
Rasper, as he finished; "very creditable
for a first joke—only it's a little over-
done. You'll do better next time. Now,
my merry men, what do you think of
t?"

Not one in the office believed a word
of it, of course.

"Neither do 1" said Rasper; "but it
i-eally is very fair for Bog. I must go
and show it to Splutter.

But at that moment Mr. Splutter
came in, and on being tendered tho
newspaper waived the offer, and said:

'•Ah, ah, I know all about it! Bog's
wedding—that's what you want me to
lock at,'isn't it? Bless yon, I've known
it for more than a week! Bog told me
and Mr. Charles, but made us promise
to keep the secret until it was all over.
He goe3 mooning with his bride for two
weeks, and then he takes her with him
on his round. You won't see him here
again this six weeks. He was married
the very morning after he left here. He
asked me to be present, but I could not
go. >iow, Mr. Rasper, how do you feel
now? Your occupation's gone. You will
have nothing to chaff him about.

And Spluttei, chuckling very loudly,
and rubbing his hands with glee, was
retreating to his own apartment.

"Oh. but stop a minute!" cried Ras-
per, "Do you know all about thia too?"

And he read him the editorial note
about the "tenth birthday."

It was Mr. Splutter's turn now to be
surprised.

"Nonsense!" he said; "let me see!"
and taking the paper, he read it for him-
self. "It must be a mistake It can't be
true "

" 'Late of Kingston, Jamaica.' Who
is she?" asked Rasper.

"Some family connection, I under-
stood him," said Mr, Splutter. "They
do marry very young I have been told,
in those hot climates. But in England—
it is impossible; it would not have been
allowed. And Bog would not have done
such a thing. It is all nonsen&e—non-
sense!"

And he shut himself into his own room.
And, in short, that was the conclu-

sion to which all in the office came,
namely, that this editorial note was a
piece of very ridiculous fooling, which
Bog had purposely had inserted for
their mystification, Considering which
Mr. Rasper, who, so long as he had dis-
believed the marriage itself, had pro-
nounced the whole to be "pretty fair
for Bog," said—now that the marriage
was an established fact—that the juke
about the bride's age was not only in
bad taste, but as a joke was also quite
inexcusable, though Bog's first.

During the six following weeks of Mr.
Bog's absence he furnished more con-
versation to the office, and was the sub-
ject of more jokes on the part of Mr.
Rasper, even than if he had been pres-
nt.
Speculation exhausted itself as to the

reality of this extraordinary editorial
note. But I am sorry to say that at
last the conviction gradually established
itself that the fact was literally true;
that Bog, having married some mere
child from a boarding-school—having,
in fact, probably run off with her for
the sake of her money, and knowing
that he could not possibly conceal the
fact of her being achild, had impudent-
ly determined to brazen his misdeed
out in this way before them and the
world.

And poor Mr. Bog accordingly fell
not a little in the opinion of his fellow
clerks. They were agreed, one and all,
that ho had done a thing which, in a
man at his time of life. wa3 unpardon-
able—positively immoral—and surely
must also be illegal; a thing, in short,
for which it would behoove them all on
Mr. Bag's return to give him the cold
.shoulder and tho cut.

"I'll be bound he'll bring her down
to the office ia a short frock," said Mr.
Rasper, "and carry her in on his arm."

In anticipation of which very re-
markable advent I will.for a little while,
leave Mr. Rasper and the office.

II.
While his own character was thus

suffering, and while his fellow clerks
were thus discussing the chances of
their finding in him on his return any
small remains of heuor and morality,
Mr. Bogs travels with his bride were
drawing near to ?.n end.

Xlie reader would, indeed, have been
able to infer this much had we, without
explanation or comment, merely com-
menced this closing chapter with the
following letter which Mr. Bog wrote
from one of his resting-places:

"My PEAK MI;. SPLTJTTBB. I pro-
pose being in town again on Tuesday
evening next, but shall not; come back
to business until the beginning of the
following week. Will you oblige me
and my wife bj' giving us yourconipany
on the Friday evening and by inviting
for mo all my confreres of the olllco for
the same evening? 1 hate the ceremony
of carding, and culling, and sitting in
state to receive visits from old friends,
and so does my wife. If they will all

ako it, therefore, in this informal way
lat we shall be glad to see tliem—well
lad we shall be; and if they won't, wo
jail be sorry.
"Fridav evening at seven; for what
c will call our 'small and early;' be-

ng, in fact, for office people only.
Yours ever, T. F. B."

This letter, which came on Monday
morning, was dealt w'th by Mr. Splut-
,or in his usual prompt and business-
ike way.

He simply turned up one corner of it,
wrote on tho back of that corner.in red
nk,"I shall go.and hope you all will,"
and sent it out to Mr. Rasper to be
landed round.

The decision came to unanimously.in
pitc of the sentence of condemnation

passed on poor Bog, was that they
ould go, ali who could, if it were on-

y for the sake of having an early sight
of tho bride,and giving the bridegroom
one chance of reinstating himself in
their good graces.

When the evening came, therefore,
they took a couple of cabs, and all
went down together—Mr. Splutter, my
'ather. Rasper, Gibbs, and all the rest
of them—they having agreed on a con
venient point of meeting before they
[eft the office.

It was Mr. Bog himself who received
his company in his cozy, well-furnished
drawing-room up stairs, for he was a
man of some little means, and had
everything very comfortable about
him.

'Well, Rasper." he said, after the
first hand-shakings, "jour constant
dropping has worn away the stone at
last. I could not stand it any longer,
you see. Is it to be peace between us
now, or war""'

"I don't quite know," said Rasper,
laughing, "We shall see."

'.'You had better not mako it war,
said Mr. Splutter, "for Bog's holiday
seems to have put him in rare fighting
order. Better say peace."

Whereupon Bog, in his clumsy way
sparred at Rasper on the hearth-rug
as if to demonstrate with what ease he
could completely double him up.

"I shall think about it," said Rasper
"and, before deciding, should like tc
see the Usterrima causa belt,'' if that i
what my old Latin grammar used tc
call another fair one.

"Here," said Mr. Bog, 'in good time
she conies Friends, allow me. M
wife, Mrs. Bog, and her cousin, Mis
Wheeler."

And ia came the two ladies as h
spoke.

One was of middle age, or apparentl;
somewhat over the middle age.wcarin,
spectacles, with a matronly look and
good-tempered face, that was ver
pleasant to look upon.

"The cousin," said Mr. Rasper, "wh
comes to keep house till the child-wif
u of age. Just as 1 thought."

The other was a merry, laughirj
young girl, seemingly of sixteen c
seventeen, though possibly she migh
be younger.

Rasper shook his head and looke
grave at sight of her.

"Exactly as we predicted," ho. said t
his neighbor; "she's quite achild. Re
ally, this is a bad business; but it's a
ways so when men put off too long
Ah, Bog, Bog, she'll be a handsom
young widow, my old friend, when yo
and fare gone."

He went over, nevertheless, and mad
small talk to the young girl by th
piano.

"Been long in England''"' he aske
her, among other thiiigs.

"No," she said; "only about amont
before the wedding."

"Known Mr. Bog before?" Mr. Has
per supposed.

No; she had only seen him for th
first time when she was up in Londo
with her cousin, about a fortnight be
fore the wedding. Her cousin had know
him many years.

"You will liad England rery differ-
ent, 1 suppose," went on Mr. Rasper,
"from. Jamaica?"

"Jamaica?" she said laughing. "I
dare say I should, if I had ever been
there. I'm only from Edinbro' "

"Oh,indeed!" he replied, "I beg
yout pardon, Then I suppose the late
Mr.—"

"I say, Rasper," called out Mr. Bog
from the other side of the room, "I want
you to come and say something clever
to my wife."

"Your wife?" exclaimed the startled
Rasper, I thought! was—"

"Not taiking to her?" said Mr. Bog.
"Don't say, now, that you thought I
had married little Rosy;" and he went
off into a lit of laughter of long dura-
tion. "Rasper," he said, on getting his
breath again, "you really did not
think that—oh, oh. oh!"

And then went off into a longer laugh
than ever, m which we all joined him.

"Then what on earth." said Rasper,
brought to bay—"what on earth was
the meaning of that newspaper note?"

"Eh? What? No? Now you really
don't mean to say vou've never guess-
ed what that meant? You don't rn.ean.tp
say that when you read 'same day at'
so and so, you never carried your eye
up to look what day that was?"

"No," said Mr Rasper; "but what
matter could that make?"

"All the matter.".said Mr. Bog. "We
were married on the 29th of February;
that is my wife's birthday, and you
know it only come once in four years."

"Well, Bog, upou my word I never
thoughtof that; and I have boeunuis-
ing ail manner of wrath against you."

"Splendid!" said Bog, "splendid! I
did not think it possible to swindle the
swindler so completely. Tho longest
life I hoped for my joke was a life of
about live minutes; and in the hope of
that 1 got my friend the editor to print
me that one copy of the paper with a
note specially intended for you."

"Oh. then Mrs. Bog's age is not pro-
claimed to all the world?" said Ras-
per.

"Not exactly," »aid Bog; "though
for that matter" she would not in the
least have cared if had been."

"Not all," said Mrs. Bog; "I'm long
past caring who knows how old I am."

That is the story of LPAV Mr. Bog
married his wife on her tenth bhthday.

"Really, Rasper," said Mr. Splutter,
as they walked home together, "that
was very good indeed for Bog."

And Rasper admitted unreservedly
that it really was very clever indeed,
considered as Bog's first.

— — ^ - ^
Very Complimentary,

Philadelphia Press.
Alichigan has a board of health in

every city, village and township, and a
state health board besides. The value
of this complete network of sanitary ad-
ministration is strikingly shown in the
instructions upon the work of health
boards just issued by Dr. Baker, the
secretary of the state board. The three
great branches of sanitary science, the
collection of vital statistics, the preven-
tion of specific diseases and the prompt
attack upon all disease centers are all
possible only wiien a competent body is
always ready to act upon the instant.
The precious days w.us'e<l ia our Penn-
sylvania cities when small-pox appears.
before any one knows what is to bo
done, is saved under the Michigan sys-
tem, which keeps in every place a
board engaged in systematic vaccina-
tion, which has in readiness circulars of
warning and instruction ready to send
to physicians and ho'usoholders on the
first appearance of infection, and which
preserves through the year a constant
watchfulness, Pennsylvania, thanks to
our legislature, is,cut off from the bene-
fits of such forethought, and small-pox,
typhoid, bad plumbing and thousands
of preventable deaths will continue to
curse the state in oousequenoe.

Did a person know the value of an
enemy lie would purchase him with
pure gol.1.—Abbe de Raunci.

FOR THE CHILDREN.

FOR DISCONTENTED BOYS AND
GIRLS.

BY ELLA V/HEELEB.

Do you know where the f umrner blooms all the
year round,

Where there never is rain on a picnic day.
'here the thornless rose in its beauty grows,
And little boys never are called from play i

Oh! hey I it is far away,
In the wonderful land of Nowhere.

Vould you like to live where nobody scolds,
Where you never are toM "It Is time for

bed."
Vhcre you learn without trying, and laueh

without crying,
Where snarls never pull when they comb your

head i
Then oh! hey! you must hie away
To the vonderlul land of Nowhere.

f you long to dwell where you never need
wait,

Where no one is puuished or made to cry,
•Vhcrc a supper of cakes is not followed by

aches,
And little folks thrive en diet of pie!

Then oh! hey! you must go, I say,
To the wonderful laud of Nowhere.

You must drive down the river of Idle Dreams.
Close to the border of No-man's Land;

for a year and a day you must sail away,
And then you will come to an unknown

strand.
And oh! hey? if you get there—stay
In tho wonderful laud of Nowhere.

much are they a dozen?" "Fifty cints,"
said Pat, fanning himself with'a bunch
of radishes. "Fifty cents! why lean
get them anywhere for twenty-fivo
cents." "It's wrong ye are there,
mum," mildly remonstrated the insin-
uating Milesian, "thim's phat we call
extra eggs. There's a brace of foine
chickens in ivery wan of thim."

A. Sea-Candle.
In these days of gas and electric lights

t seems very strange to hear ot burn-
ng whale-oil in lamps, or even to use
petroleum, but an actual candle that
ijrows in tho sea, and is alive, too, is
still more strange.

This candle is the fattest of fat little
fish, and it is found in the Northern
seas, the very region where it is most
needed. It is quite ornamental by
moonlight, and glitters like pearls in
the water because of its shiny armor.
The Indians of Russian America and
Vancouver Island catch the little fish—
which are about as large as smelts —
with immense rakes, having teeth made
of bone or sharp-pointed nails,and every
time the rake is swept in one fish at
least, and sometimes three or four, will
be found fast to each other.

To make them into candles the wom-
en take a long wooden needle, and
thread it with a piece of rush pith,which
is drawn through the fish from head to
tail. When this wick is lighted the fish
burns steadily in its rough candlestick
— only a bit of wood split at one end to
hold the candle-and gives a light bright
enough to read by, It is not very proba-
ble, though, that the natives use many
of them for this purpose.

Large quantities of these useful little
fish are turned into oil—but not to be
burned in lamps. It is the favorite
supply of winter food, and helps to
keep out the terrible cold of those long
Northern winters. When Mrs. Indian
has oil-making on hand the children
probably find it worse than w;tshing-day
or cleaning house, and are glad enough
to take their little bows and arrows or
spears and go off until things arc quiet
agaiu around the lodge.

First the squaw.makes five or six
large fires, and throws a number of
larpe round pebbles into each to be
heated very hot. Four large square
boxes of pine-wood are teady by each
fire, and in every box she piles a layer
of fish, which sue covers with cold
water, and then puts in five or six of
the heated stones. When the smoke
nas cleared away small pieces of wood
are laid on tho stones, then more fish,
water, stones, and wood, until the box
is filled. The liquid from this box is
used for the next one in place of water,
and the floating oil is then skimmed off
from the surface. This oil is put into
bottles which are also found in the
sea. An immense sea-weed with hollow
stalks that widen like a flask at the root
is gathered for this purpose, and each
bottle will hold nearly a quart of oil.
Candle-fish is the every-day name of
the oil-giver, but on great occasions it
is fiftlrno pacificus.

The Sparrows and the Monkeys.
Harpers l'oung Folks.

Of till the hanging nests the most cu-
rious is made by the little ba/a sparrow
of India. I dare say you wonder why
any birds build hanging nests; you may
De quite sure that they hare a reason,
and this reason is, I believe, that they
think them the safest.

In the country where the baya spar-
row lives there are snakes and opossums
and troops of monkeys, all of whom de-
light to regale themselves on birds' eggs
Now the monkeys are more to be feared
than all the other egg-eaters, because
they can climb so well

From an ordinary nest, open at the
top, a monkey can easily take the eggs
with his long slender fingers. The baya
sparrow knows this, so she takes care
to hang her nest on the very tips of light
branches that will not bear a monkey's
weight, and to inclose it on all sides,
and to enter it from underneath through
a long neck—longer than the monkey's
fingers.

When the monkeys found that she
bad thus outwitted them they laid their
heads togsther. Eggs they "like.d% and
eggs they must have, and those of the
baya sparrow were especially tempting.
At last they thought of a novel plan
how to get them.

One monkey climbed to a high strong
branch above that from which the nest
was hung, and lat himself down from it,
holding on with both hands, then an-
other monkey crawled dow^, holding
on by the heels of the first, and another
below him, and so on until they could
reach the cest of the poor little sparrow,
which they plundered.

This was too bad. Nevertheless, the
sparrow did not sit down and cry be-
cause the monkeys were so olever, and
all her eggs were gone. The knew there
is nothing a monkey hates so much as
to get his sleek coat wet; he would
rather go without eggs than do this.
So she hung her nest on tho extremity
of a branch stretching over the water,
an:! so low chat the entrance of the nest
was close to tho surface. Tho monkey-
thieves did not dare to make a chain of
themselves long enough to touch that
nest, for fear the bough should bend
and let the lowest monkey go souse into
the water. Clever little sparrow!

The Dakota Gold Excitement.
The gold craze at Lisbon, Dakota, has

extended to Fargo, and many citizens
of the latter place have gone to inves-
tigate the diggings, The fact that a num-
ber of Fargo's leading citizens have
formed a company and filed a mining
claim of 200 acres of the town site of
Lisbon has served to increase the excite-
ment at Fargo', and everyone who can
leave his business there is making a
pilgrimage.to the scene of operations,
while all corroborate the reports of the
v:ilue of the find on their return. A
tract of 200 acres iu extent in tho city
limits of Lisbon and situated partly on
the site of the brickyard owned by John
Kinan, a well known merchant of L'sbo-a,
was on Thursday filed as a placer claim
by a company consisting mostly of Fargo
men, witli a capital of $500,000, and
they intend to work the claim for all it
is worth. The work will be prosecuted
Vigorou&ly immediately on the introduc-
tion of machinery, which has already
been ordered. The citizens of Lisbon
and the surrounding country are fairly
wild with excitement, and the new dis-
coveries daily add to their delirium. A
mining expert says that gold exists in
paying quantities in the region adjacent
to Lisbon, which he has just visited.

«. ,

A landlady went to market as usual
one morning and encountered the new
clerk, an Irishman, who had been rec-
ommended for his intelligence in mak-
ing bargains. "How are eggs to-day?"
she asked blandly. ''Scarce, njuni,
but better than iver." "I mean how

Jacob and Rachel.
Peck's Sun.

There is a great deal of argument
among young and old people as to the
propriety of young people and old peo-
ple making each other's acquaintance
without a proper introduction, old peo-
ple claiming that any acquaintance,
made without an introduction, is im-
proper, while many young people
claim that there aie times wheu an ac-
quaintance can be made without the aid
of these forms, which is liable to be a
valuable one, and lead to much happi-
ness. But such things are looked upon
as flirtations by many people. An ac-
quaintance thus formed, is often looked
upon as productive of no good. Young
people cannot be too careful about meet-
ing strangers, though they should use
some judgment and not give themselves
away. They have a precedent for get-
ting acquainted without the aid of out-
side friends, in tho case of Jacob and
Rachel, the particulars of which flirta-
tion can be found in the good book. It
is not alleged that Jacob was a masher,
like many of the Jakes of the present
day, but according to reports, he cap-
tured Rachel quicker than wink. It
seems that Jake was at the well of Har-
as, after water, and Rachel came
along with her jug, after some
water. They had never met before
and yet Jacob was gone the
first time she aimed her eyes at liim
According to scriptural authority, "I
came to pass that after ho had drawn
water at the well of Haran for Rachel
Jacob kissed Rachel and lifted up hi:
voice and wept." What he wept for i
not stated, but the best of 'em are ap
to be overcome with emotion in tr^ ing
times. The action of Jacob towards
total stranger, in these days, wouk
subject him and her to comment. Sup
[lose, at one of our summer resorts, a
Rachel should go down to the spring
for a dose of liquid liver cure, and
young fellow should draw tho wate
for her, and hand it to her, and the
kiss her, and begin to cry. They would
call a coliccman, and the next day, or
the day after, when the policeman got
around, they would have the crying
kisser tired out of the grounds, and
Rachel's mother would take her up to
the hotel and take her across her knee
and box her ears soundly. Probably
that was the way they did business in
olden times, but it would be a laugh-
able thing to see now days. Suppose
a voung Jacob and Rachel, strangers
totach other, living in adjoining houses
in Chicago, should both take tin dip-
pers and go out to tbe milk wagon for
the supply of alleged milk lor their
respective families, and Jacob should
take Rachel's dipper and have it white-
washed inside with the stuff the milk-
man exchanges for tickets, and then the
Jacob should kiss the Rachel and lit't
up Ills voice and weep, Tho milkman
would faint away and fall oft' the seat,
Rachel would swat Jacob over the head
with the dipper of fresco material, peo-
ple would stop on the streets to see the
row and a policeman would come along
and pull both Jacob and Rachel for
disorderly conduct, and they would be
sentenced to thirty days in the house
of correction. This shows what a dif-
ference there is in the practices of lite
days of Jacob and Rachel, and now. If
a latter day Jacob wanted to get ac-
quainted with a Rachel, he wouldn't
stand around a well waiting for her to
come after a jug of water, neither would
he stand at the corner grocery waiting
for her to come after two cents worth of
yeast, and kiss her and weep. He would
raise his pancake hat to her, and say,
"pleasantday for astwoil, you know,
by jove," and if she wanted to "stwoll,"
she would say, "Well, I should assimi-
late," and that would settle it, but if
she didn't want any foolishness she
would tell him to jjo and walk it match
with himself. There are various theories
as to the cause oi1 Jacob's weeping on
on that occasion. Whitelaw i$eid, of
New York, one of the greatest commen-
tators, gives it us his opinion that Rachel
bad been eating onions, and that when
Jake kissed her, and goc a snifl'of the
odor, he had to cry. That looks reason-
able, but it is more probable that Rachel
bit him. Suppose Rachel had not want-
ed to be kissed real bad. She was
a warm hearted splendid girl, and
when Jake dropped his jug and took
her in his arms, there behind the well
curb, where nobody could see them,
and was about imprinting tho kiss on
her mouth, she looked up into Ins eyes,
and bit him. She couldn't help it.
Rachel should not be blame:! for caus-
ing Jacob to'cry, and evidently he did
not blame her, because he married her.
Very likely that one kiss that caused
him to weep was v^hat settlpd tfya busi-
ness with Jake. Rachel did very wrong,
no doubt, in allowing the strange man
to kiss her before she had learned his
name, or what house he traveled for,
but if she needed a klssafc that moment,
and promised herself that it should not
count, and that it .should not, occur
again,considering how it turned out,and
they were happy as long as they lived,
we should not at this late day, lay it up
aoaiust Rachel. However, girls of to-
day should be introduced to men. and
know what their intentions are, and
learn something of their standing ia
society, before ihey give them a kiss
and cause them to weep. Such things
have the appearance of boldness and
are not right

He was a college man, only about six
weeks at large, and was travelling in
Missouri. He made a mild little mash
on the train, and was Healing the same
with the wild oranges of the desert
which are sold by the fiery outlaw of
the train. "Allow me," he said, grace-
fully, "to remove the epidermis." ''Lor'
no!" she hastily interjected, "I want to
eat that. But you kin peel off the skin.
I don't want to git my fingers all
sticky." And it was so.—Burlington
llawkere.

The international labor conference in ses-
ion at Paris protest against ware.

Denver Doings.
Mr. J. A. McBcth, Pacific Express

ffico, Denver, Colo., was cured by St.
lacobs Oil of an excruciating pain in
he neck, and also tooth-ache. One ap-
plication did tho work.

An Indiana man has patentedli mole
rap.

SPRING LAKE, CAYUCA CO., N.Y.

Rheumatic byrup, Co.:
I have been a great sufferer from

Rheumatism for sixteen years. A part
of the time I could not leave tho house,
vnd many weeks 1 was confined to my
chair, being unable to leave it without
lelp, and for three long years 1 was
ompelled to use crutches and the pain

I suti'ered, no ono can realize—except
hose who have been similarly afflicted

I called different physicians and tried
nary different kinds of liniments, but
obtained no relief My limbs were day
by day being drawn more and more out
of shape, and I had become completlv
discouraged, and supposed that I was
(loomed to suffer on until death put an
end to my pain, when I heard of your
Rheumatic Syrup, and immediately
commenced its use, and in less than one
week 1 could see that it was helping
me and after using it two months 1
was completely cured and to-day I am
as well as ever. Rheumatic Syrup is
tiuly a wonderful medicine for cleans-
ing the blood and is certainly a positive
euro for rheumatism, and cannot fail
to meet with great success.

1 am, most respectfully yours,
__ FRAHK SHOECRAI'T.

Mr. Holman is

Be Careful!
i-1Mh(v£?HUiIr.e"RmiKhon forns" is made only by
m s w e l l s t Proprietor ot "Bough on Eats") untlhaa
laughing face uf a ma.i on labels. 15c. & 25c. Bottles.

DETROIT, MICH., Mareh 31,1882.
DR. lENGELi.y.Kalamazoo:
Bear Sir:—it is agfjnst my principles to "ive

testimonials respecting the merits of proprie-
tary medicines, but the Woman's Friend, now
/oa-Pnora, is my friend because it has reliev-
ed my wife, in her last two conHnemcnts, ef
the unutterable agony which attended her first
labor. She use the Friend for about one
month previous to excepted confinement, and
to use her own language, "would not be with-
out it, under such circumstances, for the
world."

N. B.—The above letter is from a prominent
Miclnean man. To any one wishing to write
to him we will give his full address.

„ „ R.PEXGELLY & Co.

Sold by Druggists.
BBOWN'8 BRONCHIAL TBOCHIB for Coughi

nd Colds: "Ihe only article of the liime only article
which has done me eood service. I want notB-
ing bettor."—Bet. Jt. If. ('ram, N. Y. Sold
only in boxes.
"ROUGH ON HATS." Clears oui rats. mice, flics
roacnoa. Jigtl-bugs^antB. vermin, chipmunks. 15c

Tho. "Saved Army," which is distinct fvom
the Salvation Army, but adopts similar meth-
ods, is carrying on the war against sin, it is
«iaimed, successfully to gratifying extent, in
some towns in Canada.

IREBELT, Cormrr, N. C—The Ex-Sheriff,
Mr. O. F. WassOD, says: "Brown's Iron Bitten
has improved my digestion and general health.'

ft is impossible to make people understand
their ignorance, for it requires knowledge to
perceive it; and, therefore, he that can per-
ceive it hath it not.—bishop Taylor.

Answer This.
Is there a person living who ever saw

a case of ague, biliousness, nervousness
or neuralgia, or any disease of the stom-
ach, liver or kidneys that Ho;) Bitters
will not cure?

passionately fond of
politics, and can rarely be persuaded to
talk about anything else.

A western paper says that "by this
time all down casters have got then-
houses banked up and have laid in a
supply of Johnson's Anodyne Liniment.''
jt would be a wise thing for people
hereabouts to lay in the Anodyne. It
is the most valuable liniment in the
world.

Miss Ellen Terry is suffering from
ill-health, so that she was scarcely able
to play in Edinburg. Her physicians
advise rest

Important.
When you visit or leave Now York City save

Baggage Expressage and Carriage Hire, and
stop at the Grand Union Hotel opposite Grand
Central Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of one niil-
liou dollars, red ced to $1 and upwards per
day. European Plan. Eleyator. ttestaurant
supplied with the beet. Horse cars, 6tages iiTid
elevated railroad to all depots. Families eau
live better for less money at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any other first-class hotel in the
city. _ ^ _ _ _

The Dan who threatens the world Is always
ridiculous; for the world can easily goon with-
out him, and, in a short time, will cease to
miss him.—Johnson.

HAY FEVER. I have been a Hay-lever su-
ferer for three years; have often heard Ely's
Cream Balm 6poken of in the highest terms. I
used it and with the most wonderful success.
—T. S. GEEH Svracure N. Y.

Horse and cattle powders if unadulter-
ated are of immense advantage, but the
largo packs BOW sold are trash, only
one kind now known in this countrv
are absolutely pure and those are Sher-
idan's.

All Russians in the civil and military serviCe

ot Bulgaria have been dismissed.

KEYSEK, W. Va.—Dr. W. D. Ewin, SL,.
"Many esteem Brown's iron Bitters as an ex-
cellent tonic."

Baron <le Steiglitz is the richest man in Rus-
ria. He lives about half his time in Paris, and
quite inconspicuously, being a man of quiet
tastes and mean person.

A New York clergyman, in a lecture on
•Modem Courtship,"told his audience that
young ladies and gentlemen should be en-
tirely frank in their courtship; they should
describe to each other their weak points.
Many of the young people of his audience
concluded to take his advice, and the re-
sult was thort twenty-two engagements
were broken between the young men and
women of that neighborhood.

"When the swallows homeward ny -
"When the bloom is on the rye," "And the
corn is gently waving, Annie dear,'' "I will
meet you at the gate,'1 though it may be
rather late, and the hundredth time pour
vftffy in your ear.

My mother sa\ s Hop Bitters ia the
only thing that will keep her from se-
vere attacks of para'ysis and headache,
Kd. Oswego Sun.

My little sickly, puny baby, was
changed into a great bouncing boy and
I was raised from a sick bed by usino-
Hop Bitters a short time.

A YOUNG MOTHER.

No use to worry about any Liver
Kidney or Urninary Trouble especially
Bright's Disease or Diabetes as Hop
Hitters never fails if a cure is possible.

I had severe attacks of gravel and Kidney
trouble; was unable to get any medicini cr
(loetor to cure me until I ustrt Hop Bitters.
rhey cured me in a short nine.

T. K. ATTY.

Unhealthy or inactive kidneys caused gravel
Bright's disease rheumatism, and a horde of
other serious and fat*] diseases, wbieb can be
prevented with Hop Bitters if taken in time.

Ludington, Mieh., Feb. 2,187'.). I have sold
Hop Hitters for four years, and there is no
med'cine that su rpas s them for bilious at-
tacks, kidney complaints*nd all dipeaees inci-
dent to this malarial climate.

H. T. Al.EXANDElt.

Monroe, Mieh., Sept. 25, 1875. Snts - I have
been taking Hop Bitters for inflammation of
kidnejs and bladder, it has done for me w hat
four doctors failed to do—cured me. The
effect of the Bitters seemed like magic to me.

W. L. CARTER.

Hasty Marriages One Cause.
Speaking of the laxity of the inar-

liage laws, and tho alarming increase
in the divorce business, the Pittsburgh
Dispatch says:

There is tjtit oriu greater evil than tho
laws which permit numerous and easy
divorces, and that is a condition of so-
ciety which renders so many married
people ready t,o avail themselves of
f.ese facilities. It is wise to ask if there
is not a deeper cause for the disgrace-
ful statistics of divorce than their more
legal possibility. Perhaps a searching
inquiry might iind it in the prevalence
of hasty and ill-considered marriages
By all means let us have the divorce
laws made uniform, and protected
against loose and unjustifiable divorces.
But in recognizing this evil let us not
forget tha t thu real cause of mari ta l
troubles lies further back than the stat-
ute-books.

, —«*-
W a cough disturbs your Kleep,tt\ke Ptao*s Cuer for

ComromptiQB apd rest yell.

Of 91,1)97 insane people in the United
States, 41,408 are males and 47,689 are
females; while of 76,895 idiots, 45,309
are mains and 31,586 are females.

A Genuine Dandruff Eradicator.
The solvent properties of. crude oil are so

well established that it is unnecessary to quote
examples. Suffice it to say tUat, this property
alone makes crude oil oue oi the very best
dandruff erartieators in the world. Cartoliuc,
a deodorized extract of petroleum, is made
from crude oil devoid of smell, and is guaran
teed to remove scurf and dandrull most effect-
ually. Try it and 6ee for yourself.

ALLEN'S
UNG BALSAM!

k GOOD FAMILY REMEDY!
THAT WILL CURE

Coughs, Coitis, Group,
Pr. Merdith, Den-

tist, of Ohicngo was
thought to be in the
last stages ot con-
sumption and was in-
duced by his friends to
try Allen's Lung Bal-
sam after tbe formula
was Bhown him. We
have his letter that it
i*t oncp cured his
cough and that he waj

able to resume his
practice.

G

N
S

Jeremiah Wright of
'Marion county, W.Va.

O writes us that h<s w *e
[had pulm nary co.
sumptio-i and was pro-
nounced incurable by
their physic an, when
the u-e of Allen's
IAUIX tijilsitm entirely
cured her. lie writes
thai he and his neigh •

jbor think it the best

U
[medicine in fcbe
[world.

CONSUMPTION.
P
T
I
0
N

Wm. O. Digges, mer-
chiuit, of Uow'InK
Uretm. Va., writes
April 4, 1881, that ho
wanisus to kno * that
the Lung Balsam haa
cured his mother of
consumption, at ter the
physidao h:id siven
IMT up us incurable.
He sjiys others know-
ing her case have tak-
en the Balsam and
been cured. He thinks
all so afflicted should
Kivi it :i trial.

Wm. A. Graham &
Co., wholesale drug-
gists, Zanesviile, Ohio,
write in of the cure of
Mathias Freeman, a
well-kown citizen who
had been afflicted with
Bronchitis in its worst
form for twelve years
Tho Lung Balsam
cured him as ir, has

| cured many others Of
Bronchitis.

Allen's Lung Balsam
is your hope. It has been tried by thousands
such as you, who have been cured. Many iu
their gratitude have ftiven their names to us,
that Buffering humanity cau read their evi-
dence and believe.

/.' is Harmless to the Most Delicate Child!
It Contains no Opium in any Form!

Keoomniendod by PHYSICIANS, tStSBttmBB and
NtTKSES. In fact by evurytmdr who has given it a
good trial. IT NEVLK F.AU.S TO BRIXU K U O .

As an Expectorant it lifts no Ecxual

SOLI) BV ALL MEDICINE DEALERS.
ever joint and fiber
with fever and :taiic
or bilious remittent,
the system may vet
bo freed from the
malignrntvirus with
Ilostctter's Stom-
ach Bitters. Protect
the ystein against
itwtihtliis deneflce
cent an t I-Bnasmo-
dlc, which ia|furteh-
moera supreme re
nicdy for ilver com-
plaint, constipation
dyspeoi-la, debility
rheumatism, kirlnev
troubles [and [other
ailments.

Kur sale .
Druggists and
er generally.

by a'l
(Deal-

C U R E S
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Sciatic^

Lumbago, Backache, Headache, Toothache,
i!oB*eTIir«mi,Miv«'lllatfs.ftii>rnin«, ItrufMen,

IKuriiM, S«-aM», 8 ' rost BSites,
AM) AM, UTIIER IKHULV PAINS AM) AllIES.

Old bj Druf'Bts and Donlcrsevervwhere. Fifty Cents a bottle.
Directious ia 11 Languages, g

Tllifi CIIAJU.ES A. VOGELEK CO.
A. VOUELER&CU.) Itullimore, JId,, C. 9. A.

A Specific TO*

5-101

BoldontrlaL

JOSES OF B

f fcWs. Br*M TA2E BEAU.
"ATS T3IE FttElvUl'.

WHITMAN'S IMPROVED
SEELEY PATENT

PERPETUAL HAY
Received First r

lSS2,an(3 Qra&dGol I
The only perfe.?*. 1 ,
Mo*l simple iitntUunililu

t-aed. Three bales ro *l ' : /o. pm:
fnrCircu!ar.<. .*.!«<> IMn o-'v *• r:, i and Grutel'd Cl'ierjmis
(Vrn Phellers, Feed ' trtfo-8, ft • M&Mufaelured !»J
W H I T M A N AGEICTrl/rtjH.' .Ij CO.. St. Loal* '•"•-

Began life 12 years ago under the name of

WOMAN'S FRIEND.
"Without puffery,sinvp!y on tho good words

nfthose who have used it, it has mado ftiends
ia every State in the Union.

NOT A COTtE AIX,
But a pentle and sure remedy for all thos.
complaints which destroy the freshness anc
icauty, waste tho strength, mar tho happi
ness and usefulness of many G I R t S AWES
H O M E S .

SOLD By ALL DRUGGISTS.
Testimonials or our Pamphlet on

Diseases of Women and Children'
Sent gratis. Every woman above 15 years of age, especial!;
Mothers; should read them. Address

R. PENGELLY&CO., Kalamazoo, Mich.
* All letters marked private are read by Pr. Pengelly only

} PURGATIVE PILLS
And will completely change tho blood in the entire system in three months. Any
person who will take 1 rill each night from 1 to 13 weeks, may be restored to sound
health, if such a thing be possible. For Female Complaints these Pilla have no equal.
Physicians UPO them for the cure of LIVER and KIDNEY diseases. Sold everywhere,
or sent by mail for 35c. in stamps. Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass.

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE LINIMENT CUBES influenza, flooding at the Lom
ness. Hacking Cough, Whooping Couj,rh» Chronic Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Horbus, Kidney T:
IMseases of tho Spine. Sold everywhere. Circulars free. I. 8. JOHNSON & CO., liostoii, Mass.

Croup, Asthma, Bronchi t is , Neural-
gia , Rheumat i sm. JOHNSONS ANO-
I>VNE LINIMENT ( for Internal and External
Ust) will instantaneously relieve these terrible
diseases, and will positively euro nine cases
out of ten. Information that will save many
lives sent free by mail. Don't delay a moment
Prevention ia better than cure.

p Hoarse-
roubles, and

It is a well-known fact that most of tho
Horso and Cattle Powder sold in this coun-
try is worthless; that Sheridan's Condition
Powder is absolutely pure and very valuable.
Nothing on E a r t h will make hens
lay l ike Sheridan 'sCondit lon Pow-
der. Dose, one teaspoonful to each pint of
food. It will also positively prevent ami cure

CHICKEN CHOLERA,
MAKE HENS LAY

Hopr Cholera, &c. Sold everywhere, or sent nymailfor?.r)e.. In
stumps. Furnished In large cans,price$1.00; bv m;iil, $1.20.
Circulars free. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston, Mass. *

THE HARD-WORKING MAN.
He was a hard-working man, and for a good many years lie had been

working twice as hard as any man ought to work.
He said he had a splendid constitution, and that he could stand it.
He forgot that as years passes on the waste of the system is much

greater than in youth, while the repair of it is- less.
He became weak, debilitated, nervous, and despondent. He regarded

the future with dread, and said he had worked himself into an untimely
grave.

But he was not taken to the cemetery at all. Instead of that, a gocd
friend brought him some Brown's Iron Bitters.

He began to pick up strength. That was what he wanted. Brown's
Iron Bitters enriched his failing blood and put new life into him. It toned
up hia.digestive organs so that his food began to nourish him and do hin:
£ood/_ Most heartily does he recommend Brown's Iron Bitters, 13

S P A S M 8 , COU-
VULSIONS.

FALLING sic?
NEKS, 8T. VITU&
DANCE, ALCO-

HOLISM,
OPIUM EATING,

KINGS EVIL,
UGLY BLOOD

DISEASES,
D Y S P E P S I A ,
AEJIVOUSSESS,

SICK HEABACIIE
RHEUMATISM,

NERVOUS)
WEAKKEM,

NKEVOUS)
PROSTRATION,

"BLOOD SORES,
BILIOUSNESS, C 0 S T I V E S r . 9 S , KUMJET
TROUBLES andalllRREGUXARITirS.

53 ' 1.50 TEH BOTTiE AT DRWJCISTS. ,J£&

The Dr. S. A, RiclmioM l e i Co,, Prop., St. losejl, l o .
Correspondence freelT answered by rhysiciuoo. (65)

S.-S. CHRISTMAS BKIERTAISIES1S.
^u^sesiionfi fi.-r Weeornticnii, E n t e r -

t;iinn-,enl£ and Gifts.
A celled!, n of Bii~costion3 frora leading

RuEday-sc!iool vorkera in various parts ot
• . containing L;omothins of inter-

I v Sunday-school superintendent.
Notftinq likcitcvcriasued before. P r i c e ,
Siic. Willsen'l free to any ono sending us
a list of nil the Sunday-school Superintend-
ents in the place. IMVID C. COOK, «
Adams 3lrect, Chicago, 111.

GENTS—Your Hop Bitters have been of great
aluetome. I was laid up with typhoid for

over two months, and could get no "relief until
I tried your Hop Bitters. To those suffering
from dcbilitv or auy oce iu feeble health, I
cordially recommend them. J. C. STOETZEL
638 Fulton St.. Chicago. III.

PURE COD-LIVEROiLmacie~froiirTe!ecto(i livers
on the sea-shore, by CASWBLL, HAZARD &CO., New
lork. It is absolutely pure and sweet. Pnticnts
woo nave once ta«en it to all others. Physicians
mark t " s u p c r i o r t 0 a n y o £ t h e o t l i e r o l l s >"

CHAPPED HANDS FACE, PIMPLES nud rough skin
cured by using Juniper Tar Soap, made by CAS-
WBLL. HAZARD &> o.. New York.

HAY FEVER. I can recommend Ely's Cream
Balm to all Hay-Fever sufferers, It is, in my
opinion a sure cure. I was afflicted for 25
years, and never before found permanent relief
- W II. HAKKINS, Marshfleld, Vt.

More Than all other Lung Remedies.
Is what E. W. Fairman a druggist at Day-

ton, Ind., writes about the sale of Allen's Lung
Balsam, lie has sold it for eight years and it
gives sa'hlaction in all c

LYOX'S Patent Metallic Heel Stiffcncrs keep
new boots and shoes from running over. Sold
by 6hoe and hardware dealers.
"MOTHER SWAN'ffwoKM SYHrjp," for f everishcesj
rostlesneae, worms, constipation, 'fastelessa. 26c.

A Case not Beyond Help,
Dr. M. H. Hinsdale. Kenawee, 111., advises

us of a remarkable cure of consumption. He
says: "Aneighbor's wife was attacked with
violent luiig disease, and pronounced beyond
help from Quick Consumption. As a last re-
sort the family waa persuaded to try DK. WM
HALL'S BALSAM FOR THE LUNtJS. To
the astonishment of all, by the time she had
used one half dozen bottles she was about the
house doing her own work. I n,w her at her
worst and hadjio idea she could recover."
"BUCHU-PJ LBA." yulck. Complete cure,
annoying Kidney and Urinary Diseases. »J.

There is a Justice of Ihe P<cce in Danks
County, Georgia, who has held his office for
eight years and hag never tried a case, always
getting the litigants to conipn mise.

An ?nricher of the Wood and purifier of the
system : cures lassitude »i d isdc of energy:
such is Brown's Iron Bitters.

When a menagerie train hnd a collifon, near
Binghamton, the elephant battlly jacked his
trunk with his pi t dog, broke < ut and made for
the woods.

FARMERS' SAW MILI
A. TEN HOBSE POWEK

DRIVES IT.
Send for

Circulars to
1HAMDLERI

& TAYLOR,
M)IANAPOLIS,im
Charles Mcrrilt, Agent. Battle Creek, Mich.

GAS FIXTURES
and

GAS MACHINES,
You cau select your Fixtures from our stock
and not h?. deceived by Photograpl P.

MoUAT SHE5.EY,
172 Wo* flward Ave.

DETKOIT, MIOHL

' l 'JHJK

YPSiLANTI MINERAL SPRING
WATER

Cures CANCERS. It is acknowledged
to be the best Bleed Purifier ever
discovered.

Folks should send a id •
ptanip for a tree bo* k of nearly
lOOHr^eoctnvopafECSj fuilof val-
uable notes by Dr. B. B, Foot*, the
uutlior of

Medical Common SHJSC & ['lain TalR
m nnSorofiil", Diseases of Men and B ,
flj,.. Women and all rhronic ni.mentw, T1A«1B
r fpp with the evidences of their curabili nMMK
I Iff ty. Address Muirtty Inn p«b. Co., W79&

New YurkCity.

•lum 'uoaiaa
MS (13){)n'l LLNYH OI 3? f

— ] 'S1VJI3XVK IIclv;if)Ol()HcI I -

'sawvaT'Sninid 3NU

Do you wisD to olnstiu nood andt) i
valid Patents? then write to or «i!i S - ' i l T i l ? l l 0
upon THOS. (*. SPRAtJILK A J f| I,Q lll.X

I•*JlTftIi¥'C i n"eBs8 t- uetrolt, Wich.,
I U 'Vlll>lV'n F a l e m Oa»»e«. Esta

Attorm
tablished

free.

F.A.liBHMANNjBollcitorof 1'atents.
C HB^Send for Circular..^

oa. D

'11 as, forre»ponden««
ijiifaiHi secret Fifteen 2c stumps
B. Munroe, .\. Y.

SEE liy rrturn matt.
IIJDressOnttlnn aooul

Full l>r»rrititli>ji

to,c,urm,...n,o.

u week hi your own town. Terms and $5 outflluv- fre*. Address,H.H»llett4Co..Portland Maiu
HuKB' URB for eptlepoy or fits In *l hours. Frc

to poor Dr. KKrSF 28*1 Arsenal St., S-t. Louis Jin
a .suefc, *i-' n au> ill noriiu easily made. CostlJ
outfit free. Address True&<*o..Aumist:t.M;Una

A«B>TS W A N T E D for the licst and Fastest
^ selling Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced

t N T PCJIIIWHIN C h P
ing Pictorial Books and Bibles. Prices reduced
cent NAT. PCJII.IWHINO CO.. Philadelphia, P»

d y a thonie. Sample worth *5free.
ss Stinson x Co.. Portland.Malnt.

VI . N. t t .

MUSTANG
Survival of l e Fittest.

|A FAMILY MEDICINE TIUT IIAS nEALKO|
MILLIONS DIKING S5 IEABS!

IA BAL.M F O R EVERY WOUND O F |
MAN AND B E A S T !

ITHEOLDEST&BESTUNIMENT
EVEil MADE IN AMERICA.

SALES LARGE& THAN E7EE.

The Mexican Mustang Liniment has
Ibeen known for more tlum 1 hirty-fivej
I years na the best of tUI Liniments, forl
liMan and Boast. Its gales totlny avel
I larger tlnin over. Jt cure:! when nlll
I others fall, ami penetrntes skin, tenflonl
land muscle, to tUe very bf.3O, £ol!]
1 everywhere.


